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LEGAL BATTLE STILL MAGES
‘Spaghetti jetty’ problem
. Youngsters grouped around sign on West Saanich Road by Pat Bay 
Indian Reserve add special plea to motorists who speed along road to slow 
down and adhere to speed limit. Vern Jack, 10417 West Saanich Road, 
Iput up two signs asking drivers to watch out for children after he saw 
Ismail boy narrowly escape being hit recently. Top left, to right, Jackie 
Jacks, Cori Ross, Ricki Ross, bottom, Candy Janel and Jones Jacks. 
.{Review Photo\.
By CRANIA LITWIN
North Saanich aldermen have decided they do not want 
a row of “spaghetti jetties every 100 feet’ around the 
shoreline — but they haven’t decided just what to do 
about it yet.
The question arose after a dramatic court case began in 
1971 when a Canoe Bay resident erected an illegal jetty. 
The council of the day took the case to court and the 
resident appealed it in the Supreme Court of Canada.
Seven years later the legal battle still rages although 
mayor and council have changed and with them the 
politicians’ attitudes towards jetties.
The subject was raised at Monday night’s committee 
meeting when a resident of North Saanich asked for 
permission to rezone his land to allow a jetty.
The question was an especially tender one as the 
resident proposing the jetty, F.D.A. Hartwick, lives next 
door to the original resident whose case is still being 
fought in court.
Committee was split Monday on whether to allow such 
a request or stick to the precedent established seven years 
ago.
“We’ve been fighting a seven-year long battle next 
door to this property’’ argued committee chairman Jim 
Cumming, “Can we contest that jetty and yet condone 
this one. If so, what are we objecting to in court?”
But Mayor George Westwood disagreed.
“At least if the thing is zoned properly we can then say 
it is private and the owner cannot lease any of the jetty to 
other people ~ at last with M-6 (zoning) we have a handle
on what goes on on the jetty,” he claimed.
Aid. Larry Fast said this was not the issue. “The 
fundamental question is,” he said, “do we want jetties 
springing up all around the edge of the municipality?”
According to Westwood this is inevitable. “They are 
going to be built anyway in my view, at least with the 
zoning we have control.”
“We don’t change the laws just because there will 
always be murder,” said Fast flatly.
Fast went on to say that the request should be denied 
because of a number of important points. He said the fire 
department does not have the capability to handle fires on 
private wharves or yachts moored to them, and that there 
would be an environmental problem with great numbers 
of vessels disposing of sewage in adjoining areas.
“You’ve got to start from where you are. I am not 
opposed to this jetty in principal but I am opposed to it in 
particular.”
He added that if the M-6 zoning is to be granted in a 
special case and that if “we are going to take a run at 
changing our policy, we should have a superb example.
“I move we reject it because there are no compelling 
reasons to allow it,” he concluded.
Westwood continued to argue that residents are going 
to build jetties whether they have municipal approval or 
not and suggested that committee table the request 
pending a report from the planner on future district 
policy regarding jetties.
Committee agreed to this recommendation nothing 
that if no M-6 zoning is applied anywhere in the 
municipality it should be stricken from the books.
Public
set
A public hearing into the land use contract between the 
Town of Sidney and the company, which is the 249-unit 
Leisure Estates mobile home park, will be held Monday 
night at 7:30 p.m. in the fire hall.
Third reading was given the bylaw validating the 
contract between Sidney and Gillespie Estates Ltd., of 
Vancouver, last Monday night and the date set for: the 
public hearing:''
The park will be on 33 acres behind the Pat Bay High­
way and bounded by Ganora Road and Frost Street. 
There will be recreation areas for swimming, tennis, 
dancing and crafts.
Sidney’s two watering holes - the Sidney Hotel and the 
Travelodge - are beginning to dry up as the brewery in­
dustry lockout continues.
The Sidney Hotel has enough beer for a week, but 
when that’s gone the beer parlor will have to close down, 
an hotel spokesman said Tuesday.
The Travelodge is slightly better off- manager Peter 
Dentro saidy he: has enough draft beer = for “about a 
week.’’ After that the beer parlor has sbme bbuied beer 
estimated to:iast another 10 days, “so we’re okay for two 
to three weeks,” Dentro said: r
In Victoria, four beer parlors have already closed 
because of lack of beer and others may not be far behind.
Some 43 employees are already out of work.
But help may be in sight - Consumer Affairs Minister 
Rafe Mair has indicated it might be possible for some of 
the beer parlors to remain open and sell hard stuff;
His ministry: he said, is examining the possibility of 
allowing such establishments to convert to pub licences.
The lockout involves Labatt’s, Molsoh’s, and 
Columbia ;Brewery in Vancouver, Victoria and Creston.: 
The-Canadian Brewery Workers Union strucL Carling 
O’Keefe in Vancouver about two weeks before the 
lockout began. The beer industry has also been hit by 
strikes and lockouts in Ajberta and Manitoba.
! Talks aren’t expected to resume until late this week.
LOG OF THE GUNGHA .... . J ....A'
’Sim i® caking decks with fire'
By
By JOHN MANNING
Departed San Francisco on the last of the ebb, 
shooting out under the Golden Gate Bridge where for 
once the pathway seaward lay vacant of fog. Wife was 
in tears at the dock ... a sailor’s send-off.
Peter Coleman and 1 are bound for the Hawaiian 
islands 2,200 miles to the south west . He has a grin 
from ear to ear while I am wound up tightr than a barrel 
stave.
DAY TWO
An oily calm, punctuated by drifting milk cartons, 
has descended upon our ve.ssel. By nightfall fog .shrouds 
us. Peter serves up roast chicken and real gravy. The 
auto pilot grunts and groans like a slave pinnioned 
below deck.
DAYTHREE
A fine thumping wind has joined us from the north 
west puffing up to 40 knotr, and the boat is rtinning 
downhill with it all. Hying across the sea like some great 
occiin bird. Main double reefed; working jib and 
staysail set while the wind vane steers and \vc read, 
standing three-hour watches.
In the small hours of the morning a full moon breaks 
through the cloud cover. We keep a sharp look out for 
the running lights of the Lady Frci, a 102-foot wooden 
hulled former Baltic trader with 15 crew aboard, some 
ol whom tire paying $.30 a day for the pleasure of going 
aloft on nights like this.
DAY FOUR
GiinKha still reefed down, still steering herself and 
things are settling down below deck, It seems normal 
now to be living like a mountain goat, one leg shorter 
than the other, perpetually moving along a side hill while 
the boat gobbles up the miles. For the first time .since 
departing San Francisco there is the merest hint of 
tropical air in tlte night. I no longer wear oil skins on 
deck.
We arc in regular communication with the brigatine 
Lady Frei. Daylight comes and she is nowhere on the 
horizon. A few hours later she reports she is standing 
south of us nmniiig downwind with this blow while her 
rew, 90 per cent of whom have never been to sea before
man the pumps. Even in this weather they must go aloft 
and take in sail on those yards, whilst their skipper, a
pert pony tailed blonde lady raps out commands.
Indeed, there are a number of females aboard the 
brig. This fact provides a fine topic of conversation for 
Peter and 1 as the condition of the 70-year-old brig 
steadily deteriorates. Gungha has enough stores aboard 
to carry the entire lot of them on to Hawaii ... At their 
suggestion we alter course to track them, for they have 
shortened .sail and .sound increasingly alarmed at the 
start of their vessel. By midday they are calling the 
U.S. Coast Guard, informing them of their plight.
“Request const guard assistance,” says their radio 
call. “Our ship is taking water and her rudder is in 
danger of carrying away. We do not feel we can make it 
back into port without coast guard assistance.”
Unfortunately, at this moment their wireless set starts 
to act up breaking their communcations with land to the 
point where wenuisl act as a relay station. Even though 
the brig is now almost 5(X) miles off the coast the coast 
guard unit despatches both an ocean-going cutter and 
an aircraft to her position,
Peter gives the aircraft loran co-ordinates which pin 
point, the exact position of the .stricken brig. By 
nightfall they have been located and taken under the 
protective wing of the coast guard.
We sail on, bereft of tlte brig’s company. Our jokes 
about her female crew members stiddenly seem in bad 
taste. They had all spent months preparing for this 
voyage.
DAVSIX
It is daybreak. The .sea at this hour seems utmsually 
private, htished. The air .smells like cat fur, clean and 
washed. Wc are sailing a gentle curve to the south west 
seeking out the north cast trades but ns yet they elude 
us. On this morning wc capture an enormotis Japanese 
glass fishing floai complete with net wrapping. It has 
two crabs living aboard. 1 wonder whether they joined 
the ball in Japan or if they took ovcrcornmattd halfway 
across the Pacific. Reluctant to fling them back into the 
sea wc put them in a bucket of sea water and observe 
their habits. They disdain our offerings of food and





Discussion on Bill 17, now on the floor of the 
provincial legislature, which would see regional board 
directors appointed by municipal councils rather than 
elected by voters-at-large, was reinterred at Monday 
night’s meeting of Sidney council.
The issue was apparently buried the week before when 
council protested the change in appointment procedure 
and branded it as a “retrograde step” and one which 
would cut down on the democratic privileges'of the 
v6ters-at-large.
But it was not dead. To begin with, said Aid. Jim Lang, 
who wanted further discussion, he was reported in the 
press as being the only dissenter to the council motion of 
opposition. That was not true Aid. Ethier also voted 
against it and the mayor did not vote at all.
He wanted the issue revived — and revived it was. Lang ' 
said that the provisions of Bill 17 did not abrogate the 
duties or privileges of the regional review committee, 
appointed by the provincial government to study regional 
board procedure, as aldermen maintained. There was no 
moratorium on its recommendations or suggestions.
The way things now were an aldermen could be elected 
to the regional board by the voters-at-large and give an 
opinion which could be totally at variance with that of the 
municipal council he purported to represent.
Furthermore, Lang said, there had been plenty of: 
warning that this change was contemplated by the 
government and no dissent had been registered.
Aid. Ross Martin, Aid. Jerry Tregaskis and Aid. Peter . 
Grant reiterated the stand they took earlier —- that the ' 
new regional board election procedure was a curtailment 
of the rights of the voters to elect the person they wanted 
outside the council framework.
Aid. Eleanor Sowerby agreed with this principle, she 
said. She was concerned that the voters should elect 
whom they wished.
A vote, was taken and Tregaskis, Grant, Martin and • 
Mayor Dick Leigh voted in protest against the provisions • 
of Bill 17 which would,'seemingly, curtail the rights of ■ ' 
electors-at-large.
For Ml 17 were Aid; Ethier, Aid. Land and Aldi . 
Sowerby.
At the conclusion Aid. Tregaskis said: “You know L' 
think Aid. Sowerby was a little confused on this issue.
Aid. Sowerby repeated her position: she was against . 
the abrogation of the rights of voters-at-large. Her vote 
on the motion was in contradiction to that position.
''"v'
Cook-plaque
buried under sand on beach
Lieut. Cmdr. Walker 
.. .’moving experience’.
While other ships 
previously entered in the 
Captain Cook tall ships 
race to Victoria from 
Honolulu have fallen by 
the way there is one vessel 
ready and willing to 
compete. More than that, 
she and. her crew recently 
made a special pilgrim-
mage down to the big 
island of Hawaii where 
they spent two days 
refurbishing the 
monument to Captain 
James Cook in 
Kealakekua Bay.
The Canadian naval sail 
training vessel Oriole 
arrived in the Hawaiian
Island following a swift 
14-day passage from 
Esquimau on June 18th. 
Following a brief sojourn 
in Hilo, her first port of 
call, she sailed around to 
Kealakekua Bay where, 
Cook was murdered by a 
homemade knife 2(X) years 
afio.
* 1 i 11 1M :
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Canadian naval sail training vessel Oriole and Sidney Review vessel Gungha anchor 
together in roadstead off lahaina, Maul. Both vessels fly Captain Cook Bicentennial flags 
from yardarm. [Review Photo],
Captain of the Oriole, 
Lieut. Cmdr. Bill Walker, 
told The Review in Hawaii 
that his crew of 14 cadets 
and eight regular hands 
had turned to and 
scrubbed down the 
monument erected in 
memory of the famous 
.navigator.
“They cut the grass 
around it,” said Walker, 
“And they also embedded 
one of Oriole’s plaques in 
the cement at the foot of 
thecdificc.”
He said that the visit to 
Kealakekua Bay had been 
a particularly moving one 
for himself.
“I knew that a plaque 
had been set into,the sand 
close to where Cook was 
murdered but it liad long 
since been covered over. 
So wc figured out the only 
place a long boat could 
land with any degree of 
safety in that surf and 
went in with our oym 
pulling boat, backing and 
filling with the oars until 
wc found the exact spot. 
The spot wltcrc you could 
land without your bout 
getting swamped.” He 
said he and his crew of 
oarsmen landed and sure 
enough, within a few 
minutes discovered the 
plaqttc buried under sand 
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Objections to marina project
Central Saanich council 
unanimously voted itself an 
increase of 6 per cent in the 
annual indemnity to be paid 
the mayor and aldermen 
during 1978.
When away at con­
ventions or on municipal 
business, council members 
will be allowed $25 a day 
living expenses plus actual 
hotel cots.
Sidney council gave short shift on Monday night to a 
letter, signed apparently by Carole Robertson for the 
president of the North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society, Doug Miller, which asked support for a ban on 
harness racing in Sandown Park during the month of 
September.
The letter, which specifically asked for a ban on racing 
during the Saanich Fall Fair to be held on Labor Day 
weekend, was sent to the mayor and council of North 
Saanich last week. Council was told that Miller disowned 
the letter. He had no knowledge of its existence, he said.
The letter and accompanying enclosure was “received 
and filed” Monday night by Sidney council.
Sidney might like to share about $6,000 or the cost of a 
court officer’s salary.
A letter from the ministry of municipal affairs and 
housing notified council that three graduate students will 
be carrying out a summer project on Vancouver Island to 
review and update community profiles. They will 
produce a detailed report on the housing and residential 
land supply in each municipality and attempt a five-year 
projection of housing and land demand.
Travel allowances are 
based on economy class air 
fare or else 22 cents a mile, 
whichever is the lesser.
In other business council approved a letter to be sent to 
Attorney-General Garde Gardom by the Town of Sidney 
asking that the province bear the full cost of establishing 
a provincial court office in Sidney. Earlier, in a letter to 
Sidney, the attorney-general’s department suggested that
Culior Jloiige
2474 BEACON AVENUE, Sidney, 656-3232
JUST A FEW FATHErS DAY 
GIFT SUGGESTlOm
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®TOBY JUGS ®AND MORE
FATHER’S DAY JUNE 18, 1978
SHOPPE HOURS - MONDAY - SATURDAY 10-5:30
An application for rezoning of part of the land held by 
Island View Marina Ltd. off Second Avenue to enable its 
use for retail commercial and, perhaps a street-level 
restaurant and with residential accommodation and 
office space on three floors was, in effect, delayed if not 
refused by council.
Council based its action on a memorandum from R.H. 
Kamikawaji, building and licence inspector who listed a 
number of objections to the project.
Council decision was that the application in its present 
form, be refused and that a new proposal be submitted 
taking into consideration the comments by city ad­
ministration.
* * *
In a report to council Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said that 
construction of the water pipeline to Sidney was 
“progressing well.” The first stage of the development 
should be completed in mid-August, he said. This would 
have the effect of putting Central Saanich on the per­
manent supply and reducing the pressure on the tem­
porary line to Sidney and North Saanich.
* * *
Sidney is going to have to do something with the sludge
from its sewage treatirient plant. A report from the 
regional district committee states that pumping it out to 
sea will soon be unacceptable. A study to resolve the 
matter will cost $41,000, Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said 
Monday. But, since the results of the study will be of use 
to municipalities all over B.C., he thought the provincial 
government should share the cost - pay two-thirds of it in 
fact. A request to this effect will be forwarded.
* * «r
lot of people have some pretty strange ideas about 
" Canada’s immigration law. And, as a result, a lot of 
'people suffer from believing them.
The fact is, the most reliable information comes from us.
In other countries, we’re in Canadian Government visa offices. 
Here at home; it’s your Canada Immigration Centre.
If you know someone who’ll have to pass through 
Canadian Immigration in the near future, you’d be 
doing them a favour by pointing them in our direc­
tion. Especially now that there’s a new 
immigr-ation law.
Now, the new law doesn’t mean a 
lot of changes for the average immigrant 
or visitor. Here, nevertheless, are a few 
things that might affect you or someone 
you know.
Prom now on, immigT’ants and those 
f visitors who come here to work or study 
must make all immigration arrangements 
before aniving in Canada. No one may 
change his or her status wliile inside Canada.
Remember that money can’t buy 
your way into Canada. All the help you need 
is free at any Canadian Government 
visa office or Canada Immigration 
Centre.
(Canadian immigration officers 
do not disci’iminate on tiie grounds 
of colour, race or relitnon. E vei*.
A new adjudication system gives 
greater protection to the civil rights of people involved in 
immigration proceeding's. And deportation will no longer be the 
only possible penalty. There ai’c now loss drastic alternatives for minor infractions of 
immigi’ation luw.Tlie new law does not make immigration easier, but it does make it more pre 
dietable. If you need to l^now more, ask at a Canada, Immigration Centre.
If you know someone abroad who needs infonnation, tell them to conUict their Canadian 
Government visa office be fore tliey make a move, ’rhat: way, they’ll know exactly where 
they stand when they step off the ])lane. Empioymontund Empioioi
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 




The Clarke family at Maui aboard the Der Kormoran.
Sidney family homeward bound
©✓a/ ©✓
A Sidney family of four are about to set off on the 
last leg of a year-long dream cruise. Dick Clarke and his 
wife Gaymor of 10145 Third Street will be departing 
Honolulu, Hawaii for Sidney within the next few days 
aboard their sailing vessel Der Kormoran.
Together with their son Tiro, 12, and daughter 
Victoria, 14, the family will sail for home after spending 
a few days sightseeing on the island of Oahu.
The Clarke’s departed Sidney last July and since then 
have cruised down the west coast of North America to 
Mexico and thence across the the Marqueasas islands, 
Tahiti, Moorea and, among other stops, the island of 
Bora Bora. . :
Although the family found idyllic cruising amongst 
these fabled islands they are Ipoking forward to 
returning home. ;
“I like the pace in Sidney,” Dick Clarke, told a 
Review reporter in Maui.. “You just can’t beat the way 
of life there.”
He said his son and daughter had both been taking 
correspondence courses to keep up with their schooling 
while they were on the year-long dream cruise.
Clarke built the ferro cement hulled boat in Calgary 
and had it trucked out to the coast. He said that this was 
the first major voyage he had undertaken but that 
everything had so far turned out well. (Review photo).
Sidney man injured in accident
In a single car accident just after midnight Sunday a 
car northbound on Patricia Bay Highway veered and 
struck the traffic light standard at the intersection of 
Mt. Newton Cross Road.
The driver, Paul Charles Copeland, 34, of 2320 
Harbour Road, Sidney, was taken to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital suffering from severe;facial injuries 
and was later transferred to Victoria General. ’
The car is a total wreck.
The traffic light standard, broken off at its base was 
winched out of the way of traffic and onto the traffic 
island by a crew using the volunteer fire department’s 
rescue vehicle.
A department of highways crew spent all day Monday 
replacingit. . ■,
Cause of the accident is still under investigation, but 
indications are that the driver simply became drowsy at 
the wheel and the car veered into the standard, police 
said."' ■ ■ .
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GRADE "A" BEEF GRADE "A" 1 GRADE ”A" FLETCHER'S FLETCHER'S
SIRLOIN TIP BEEF BEEF BUDGET PORK
ROAST CLUB SIRLOIN SIDE BACON
(Boneless) STEAK STEAK 1 lb. Pkg. SAUSAGE
$^39 $fl99 $^99 1139 $119
LB. X LB. LB. 1 1 LB.
INSTANT COFFEE
M.J.B.
Large 10 oz. Jar
$399
RELISHES
BICK’S Hot Dog or Hamburger. 
12 oz. Jar 59
GRAPE JUICE
WELCH'S PURE $ | 09




Large 32 oz. Jar
EGGO WAFFLES
KELLOGG’S Regular.
11 OZ. Pkg. 69
CREAM PIES
MRS. SMITH'S Lemon, Coconut, 
Chocolate. 16 oz., each 99
LEMON JUICE
GRANTHAM’S PURE 
24 oz. Bottle 69
ICECREAM


























Ironing - the hard way Washing is pounded in tub ...
Helen Saunders supervises preparations for making ice cream.
Youngsters from 
Greenglade elementary 
school discovered what 
“people power” was all 
about when they visited 
Sidney Museum, Friday.
It wasn’t, they found out, 
anything to do with 
revolutionary forces - 
people power refers to the 
physical effort pioneers had 
to expend to get by in their 
daily lives, and is the theme 
of school programs 
currently being offered by 
the museum.
Today, people expend 
energy by jogging, 
swimming, sport and 
exercise - but who had time 
for these pursuits in the old 
days?
A look at the museum’s 
wash day artifacts shows 
how technology has 
changed the human lot. 
Wash boards and tubs, 
plungers and home made 
soap were the pioneer 
woman’s tools, and hard 
work it was doing the 
family wash, as students 
discovered for. themselves 
when they set to and tried 
cleaning clothes the old 
way.
Under the guidance of 
Helen Saunders, youngsters 
ironed with flat irons and 
made ice cream the way 
great grandma did before 
refrigerators were in use.
Since its May 20 opening 
this year the museum has 
had more than 500 visitors, 
some of them local people 
but others from as far away 
as New Brunswick and 
England.
The mu.seum, located in 
the old customs building at 
the foot of Beacon Avenue 
is open daily from lO a.m. 
to 4 p.m.
Oriole crew finds
Continued from Page 1
at the waters edge.
“It was a very moving 
experience to go in that 
way,’’ Walker said. 
“Little really has changed 
since Cook was there. 
Black lava rock 
everywhere, A few palm 
trees but mostly thick 
undergrowth comes right 
down to the beach.
“When Cook landed 
there some 1,500 to 2,0(X) 
natives canoes were on 
hand. You could almost 
see what happened ... he 
went in with two long 
boats to settle some 
dispute. There were 
proably five to six men in 
each of the long boats and 
only one could land in 
that spot at a time, The 
second boat would have 
laid off.”
Walker said the ruins of 
the ttncieiu village arc still 
to be seen.
“Some of the walls are 
still there,” he said. “The 




pilgrimage to Kealakekua 
Bay Oriole visited Maui, 
where she took a group of 
Canadians and other 
islanders for a day sail: 
she then cruised over to 
Lanai spending the night 





Oriole and the Sidney 
Review news vessel 
Gungha have been in daily 
radio contact since the 
two vessels met up in the 
former whaler roadsleam 
off Lahaina.
In the meantime Oriole 










Conlinued from Pagt* 1
peer up al iis with tiny beady eyes. Smaller than 25 cent 
pieces, they climb tip onto the rim of the,bucket and 
seem imeni on escu|)ing back onto the ocean; finally wc 
set them iKlrift on a mayonnaise bottle.
UAVKKIMT
Yesterday the sclf-.stcering vatic carried away, The. 
main shiil'i smtpped like a twig. We handed remains 
aboard. Amo pilot, along with crew steering now, A 
pity, for Ihe peace of it all has diminished. I’eter says 
when he is at sea he gets a callous from lighting his 
cigtiretic lighter.
, “You have to keep nicking it in the wind," he says 
He has a iiionth’s supply of Winston cigarettes aboard,
Wc are hallway across the ocean. We have eaten so 
mnch fish, tnna. that finally even Peter tried of cat­
ching them and the feiithcr lures no longer trail astern. 
Into the trades now the ship sails on, clicking off the 
miles.
DAY FOlJUTIsKN
We are 72 miles north cast of Maui. The stm is caking 
the decks witii lire. The sett undulates like tin foil. Wc 
motor. The .tails hang limp, like the arms of an old 
woman iiiing iti faiigue, Peter and I have gone through 
, ‘the maitt saloon stow ing tlic flotsam and jetsam of these 
past two weeks at sea, lioth ol us tanned, are m our 
underwem.
At this moment an aircraft is en route to Hawaii from 
('.•miuta. Mv wife .and parents are ubts.ard: In the lime it 
■ takes them to cross this ocean from Sidney, go through 
customs, change phmes for Maui, and have a swim wc 
will. God willing, have sipinod land. 
nNAM.DG 'FNTWV ^'
Anchoied one mile down the coast from Lah.iina. 
Peter ami 1 rosv ahore in the surf. A cold drink awaits 





We can heip 
cut red-tape
We know the rule,s and 
regulations.
We can lielp your busine.s.s 
cliart the cjuickest way through 
the maze.
All you have to tlo is write 
or call. Remember, weVe here to 
help business..not hinder it.
Vancouver I'llieei b<vxUilll
700 W'csl (ii ulpi.l ,St|,;i,i,
V.ificoovei; IV( i, V7V U’T' 
(flepluiiu-; 0<vS'
VTcluii.i office) ITc I tAiugl.is .Uieet,
Victoria, lit': VSV I>M 
lelepTiooc: lS7-b701
Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Economic Development
Honoumijio Duo f'liiliittb.
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PINK & WHITE 3 h
Grapefruit





Freez-Pops Sunlight j Liquid
32 oz. ^*1 CW 20’s
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WESTERN FAMILY 1FLAKE WHITE
Tuna
1... $|49




1 Instant Coffee1 Reg. or Decaf.
1 8.. $^89
GREEN GIANT






















1,ETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Environmental awareness “a little late”
Editor, The Review
;The Bob Wright marina controversy is gathering 
rriomentum and the meeting called by the North Saanich 
advisory planning committee for June 27 at Parklands 
school will probably generate the usual “heat” but little 
‘‘light” on the issue.
The whole situation is a typical “Catch 22” snare of 
beaurocratic bungling. We have just paid for a com­
munity plan and a new bylaw 194 and everyone seemed 




As a visitor from 
•Australia to your beautiful 
island, 1 write regarding 
your editorial of June 7 
last. It seems that you do 
.not allow people to clarify 
'reports by your staff. This 
is; indicated by the editorial 
refuting of Mr. Harris’ 
letter correcting an im­
pression given by -your
reporter.
If your paper is even 
handed on this issue of Mr. 
Wrights’ development then 
it should accept Mr. Harris’ 
letter without so much 
“excitement”. Hoping you 
will print this letter and 





many inconsistencies - the Wright property being one of 
them.
It was included in the ALR yet zoned residential half­
acre when it should have been rural five-acres.
Mayor Westoowd has, as one of the “options”, the 
changing of this “error.” But - then the possibility would 
open for Mr. Wright to clear the whole area and perhaps 
plant berries!
Another option suggested by Mayor Westwood is the 
purchase of the whole property by the taxpayers of North 
Saanich with the marina remaining the size it is at present 
and either operated by the municipality - or leased to 
another party. This seems the fairest approach and the 
profit-if any - from this operation would help defray the 
cost.
The developer, Mr. Wright, would of course be able to 
name his price and it would probably be completely out 
of our capabilities. He is trying to deal with the 
municipality as a developer who knows he holds the 
winning cards - and the bird sanctuary will cost us greatly 
- in trade-offs such as increased housing density or in 
straight tax dollars if we can afford the purchase.
Environmental awareness is a little late awakening in 
this municipality for where were the voices raised in
protest when the Westport Marina expanded to such a 
size?
Or the Royal City Yacht Club, the Capital City Yacht 
Club - fairly recent intrusions into the Tsehum Harbour 
“sensitive area”?
Add to this the busy traffic on the Swartz Bay Highway 
side of the mud flats and I can’t see any hope for ospreys, 
eagles and blue herons setting up house there successfully 
anyway.
“Too little we learn to late” is an old German adage 
very relevant to this situation.
I am not being cynical - just realistic. The whole issue 
of land use and control is really “socialism” versus “free 
enterprise” and we can’t have it both ways. Some serious 
soul-searching should begin before one makes their views 
known at the up-coming meeting.
Edith Gardner 






Church invites the public to 
“Come Bless the Lord” 
with His Company, a group 
of 30 teenagers from the 
First Assembly of God in ■ 
Santa Ana, California, who ; 
will be appearing at 10364 
McDonald Park Road, 7:30 
p.m. June 21.
Director of the 30-voice 
youth choir is Bob Domeij, 
of Kelowna. The group’s 
visit here is joint project 
between the youth and 
music departments of the 
church and part of a 15-day 
tour beginning June 18 thaC 
will take the singers 4,500 
miles across seven v/cstern 
states and twa' Canadian 
provinces. ,




Mqk. (June 5) 

















Record Max. (June 8/58) 30.6°C
Mean Min. 10.0°C
Record Min. (June 6/66) 3.9°C
Mean M.4°C
Precipitation 399.7mm
Max. Temp. (June 5) 26°C
Min. Temp. (June 8) 10°C





Brought to you through the courtesy of
whiU manm
new and used ® sail and power ® 
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)






























1715 6.7 2350 10.5
1840 7.4
1545 9.0 1940 8.0
1635 9.7 2045 8.4
1725 10.3 2145 8.7
1805 10.8 2235 8.8




Your editonal of June 7 
^^lating to your con- 
;^S'ersation with Mr. R.D. 
-Harris of the federal 
'Wildlife service ends with 
the question ‘ ‘What is the 
excitement about? ’ ’ I 
Iwuld like to suggest that, 
: readers may be ‘‘excited” at 
; your editorial discomfiture 
’ which forces you to attempt 
;t9 prove you quoted Mr. 
Harris accurately. Mr. 
Harris’, letter shows that
you did not. He should be 
allowed the courtesy of an 
apology from your paper. 
Editorial credibility is at 
stake here, especially in 
view of your statement that 
“The Reivew has taken no 
stand on this issue and has 
confined itself to presenting 
both sides of the story as 








■ fton^ article reporting Sidney councils ,
l^eddlmg^ih; provincial'^litics 1 find most upsetting,'and 
^y^ih sure'that tnyreactiqn must be shared by many.
I voted in the Sidney municipal elections, as did other 
J^idney voters, to elect a council to look after the affairs 
^ 'll the provincial elections to elect a 
"'1*0 would look after our affairs provincially. :
^ f*od it most disturbing that six out of seven members 
Sidney Council (as reported in The Review) should 
.have the termcrity to assume that the powers conveyed to 
Jhem as a result of their election to council should extend 
yp provincial matters.
' - Although happen to agree with the proposed 
provincial legislation, that is not the point. The point is 
thaf council, representing as it does a complete cross­
-section of Sidney voters’ opinion, surely is more than 
adequately qualified to appoint a member to look after 
oXir interests on the regional board.
There is much in Sidney that demands the full un­
divided attention of all members of council. May I urge 






Attend the Church of 
Your Choice 
this Weekend
' )6u CAN ¥QoL sakw OF The heone. .,so(Aa of
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■ ST. STEPHEN’S , 












At this time I wish to 
extend my wnrmesi thanks 
to all the volunteer can­
vassers who gave their time 
SO willingly and worked so 
hard to make our Conquer 
Cancer Campaign a great 
success. Without you all it 
could not have been done, 
total raised was$6,893.52.
A special thank you to 
"Mr.s. Peggie Fennell, my 
constant eo-wotker and 
trcasurct, also to the others: 
Mrs. r. Carrier, P. 
KlcAviiy, S. Owen, M, 
:Portcr, D. Galt, P.
McDonald, S. Preto, and 
E. Thomson, my very 
capable Zone Captains; W. 
VanDeventcr who did a 
tremendous job of can­
vassing the businesses and 
Fred Durrand for his kind 
cooperation.
Finally 1 wish to expre.ss 
my appreciation and 
gratitude to tho.se residents 
of Central Saanich who 
gave so generously when 
our canvasser called. '
A big thank YOU to you 
all. With your help cancer 
can be beaten.
Mrs. Joyce Putterson, 
cunipulKii luuuiigcr. 
Central .Snunicli Unit,
By MARGARET A. BROWN
1 would like to pay tribute to a church that is just a little 
older than The Review, the Sluggett Memorial Baptist 
Church on the corner of the West Saanich Road and 
Marchant’s Road. It played such an important role in my 
young days.
The Baptist Church was one of the few centres of 
activity in the Brentwood area, then known as West 
Saanich, with the imerurban station at the corner of what 
is now Wallace Drive (then the railway track) and the 
West Saanich Road, being known as Sluggett’s Station,
The minister of the church at that time was Mr. 
Tapscott, who I believe must have travelled out from his 
home in Victoria on tlte Inienirban. One of the events to 
look forward to each year was the Christmas concert. The 
church was filled with members and their families and 
many of us who lived in the district and enjoyed the 
entertainment.
Marry Tatmer was usually cliairman, and there were 
songs, recitations and piano solos. The highlight of the 
evening was always one or two solos by Mrs. Tnp.scoil 
and her daughter, Miss Helen Tapscott, They both had
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beautiful trained voices and they were accompanied by 
Mrs. Jack Stewart, an excellent accompanist, who was at 
that time the only piano teacher in the district.
Families I remember being there were the Jack, Bob 
and Fred Sluggetts, the Pitzers, theParsells, the Tanners, 
Claude Butlers, Stewarts, Thomsons, and my own 
family, the Johnstons and Carriers.
Wc didn’t belong to the Baptist Church, but tramped 
the four miles each way to St. Stephen’s from our homes 
on Keating Cross Road; in good weather taking a short 
cut along the edge of the Hagan and Thomson fields, 
crossing Hagan’s Creek on a couple of boards.
The Christmas concert would wind up with the arrival 
of Santa Claus at the huge Christmas tree which 
nearly touched the ceiling of the little church. There were 
presents for all of us children - bought by our parents, but 
we didn’t know that!
Easter was a wonderful time at the little church, and 
the children scored the wooiis for wildflowers for 
decorations - wild lilies, peacocks, and grassbclls. 1 
remember the Parscll girls - Winnie and Agnes - coming 
to our place for violets. My mother had a bed of big 
Russian violets, and they must have picked hundreds of 
them.
There were few entertaintnents in this di,strict in those 
days. There wore dances and conceiis at the We.st road 
hull, and the Red Cross put on concerts at the Brentwood 
Hotel, later to become Brentwood College, during the 
World War 1, which my parents enjoyed - walking from 
our home with the usual barn lantern, which went 
everywhere with us when we went out after dark.
I.aier on wc used to go to iantern slide shows at the 
Baptist Clitirch, which were sltown by missionaries who 
hud been In the foreign field.
The first wedding 1 attended in the church was that of 
Miss Winnie Pitzer and John Armstrong. 1 was very small 
at that time and entranced by the beautiful auburn-haired 
bride. The second was that of Miss Babe Thomson and 
Arthur Peteh. I shouldn't say 1 “attended” the wedding, 
ns it took place on Septentber 24, 1919 - the day of the 
Prince of \Vales visit to Victoria.
Now my parents wanted to sec the prince, so wc went to 
Victoria on an early train and saw the prince’s parade 
thraitgh Ihe streets, and later that afternoon got back for 
ilie wedding reception, which was held at the home of the 
htide’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Thomson.
ITic Baptist Church has always had an excellent Sunday 
school, which was attended by children of all 
denominations, it being the only one in the district.
I ater tl'iey ntnited the D.-vily Vacition Bibk School cvciy 
summer, which was aliio enjoyed by many children of 
their own and other denominations, One of my own 
daughtcis attended for several years and thoroughly 
enjoyed it. Thus the little church Ls .still fulfilling its lok 
of Christian service to Ihe community.
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11:00 a.m. Worship 
Service.
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic
' Wednesday, ,lunc 21st 
Youth musical 
production by “His” 
Company from Santa 
Ana, California. 30 
Young people 
Inspirational - Con- 
t e m p o r a r y 
Challenging. No charge- 
free will offering. You 












UtOOa.m. Worship Service -




9:30 a.m. Worship Service
CENTRAL SAANICH 






7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:15 a.m.














Rev. W.M. Dobson 
652-3860
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and 
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study
Jesus.said “/am the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




NOW MKEI ING AT:
I0.«69 Resthaven Dr. 
until new church is built
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. “When God 
makes All Things new” 









229S We Her Ave. 
.SUNDA\
9:45 a.m. Sunday Schao 
10:45 a.m. Singing
T 1:00 a.m. Worship
Wednesday
7:.10p,m, ,, Singing














Undertaking ■ Society 
mcmbcisliip fee ap­




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturilay Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
S T. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
l()()30 Third Si., Sidney
Sunday Masses 10:15 
a.m. & 11:15 a.m. 












Pastor Ken Aniiersan 
Phone 652-2919 
WELCOME
Angllctin Church at Conmia
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday, June 18,1978











.3rd St. Sidney 






Prcsciilations > folic 
by iefieslmieiiis,
Thursday
9:00 II, m, I
Commu 
Rectors
Rev, Rolieri Sanse 
656-4870 656-1
Visitors & Ncwcori 
arc always welcome 
both oiir Churches.
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as a matter of fact .
by pat murphy
I Every time I walk past a 
I downtown Douglas Street Vic- 
Itoria store 1 get a little sick. The 
I window display features a large 
Ipicture of a middle-aged, stupid- 
' looking, fatuous ass with a silly 
I hat on his head which carries a 
I patch reading “I’m a Tip-Top 
Pop.”
It’s all there. The idiotic image the advertising! 
I agencies project of today’s father ready and willing to 
I be suckered into a store on the spurious grounds that| 
I fatherhood is something to be celebrated by buying and| 
I thereby making a profit for the merchant.
I The whole Father’s Day business is just another of the | 
I cheap ploys which commerce uses to attract business —| 
I and the tragedy is that many people — the majority even I 
I — seem to fall for it. An opinion such as that expressed |; 
I here will probably be in the minority. We’ve been sof 
p brainwashed over the years that we have come to believe| 
I just exactly what we’re told. — and what we’re told is 
I that love can be expressed only by material things, that| 
I the only gifts of value are “things” — bought and paidf 





The Vancouver Island 
Regional Library board has 
decided that fines for 
overdue books will have to 
be increased because too 
many people are keeping 
too many books out past 
the standard two-week loan 
period.
Port Sylvan, a Baptist 
camp located two miles 
west of Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal on Lands End 
Road, offers an ocean-side 
vacation for a maximum of 
$22.50 per day per family 
(meals included) between 
July 31 and Aug. 28.
The camping program is 
both for adults and children 
and stay there is for any 
period of time ranging from
a day to a week or more, 
providing campers pre- 
register. The camp is well 
situated with wooded trails, 
a beach, playing fields, 
comfortable cabins, 
modern washrooms and 
good food. For more in­
formation write The 
Registrar, Sylvan Acres 
Baptist Camp, 515-831 
Dunsmuir Road, Victoria, 
V9A5B9.
Because all the books on 
the shelves of the 28 
branches of the library 
system are available on 
request to anyone living on 
the island, it is vital that 
they be returned on time so 
that library borrowers wait 
no longer than necessary 
for requested books a 
library spokesman said.
I What I find most repungnant about the whole thing,| 
I the ads, the displays and all the rest of it, is a sickening! 
I overlay of cuteness which is entirely detached fromf 
i reality. |
Can’t you just see it on the morning of Father’s Day. | 
Old Dad awakens all bright-eyed and dimply, finds a| 
Jnice cuddly, warm gown (Father’s Day 1976) to put over 
this jam-jams (Father’s Day 1977) and hurries down- 
I stairs to see what his dear ones bought for him (charge | 
account — his) on this happy, happy day.
One by one his loved ones, their faces glowing bring? 
their treasures to him and on each he bestows a paternal; 
kiss. There is a trace of a tear in Dad’s eyes when it is all i 
over and his voice is kind of choky when he says: “A? 
thousand thanks my dears. Thank-you, thank-you —i 
what a lucky old Daddy 1 am. 1 just hope your children I 
will be as sweet to you as you have been to me. And — ; 
how blessed we all are.”
Embraces all around — fade out. After which Daddy, j 
wearing his silly hat and emotionally drained, goes to? 
the cabinet and pours himself a big belt of booze.
“Too many of the two 
million books loaned every 
year are not returned 
promptly; approximately 10 
per cent of all books 
borrowed are not returned 
on time, and it isn’t hard to 
imagine the costs in staff 
time and mail charges 
involved in retrieving these 
overdue and needed 
books.”
BA YSHORE
FAMIL Y RESTA URA NT
812VERD1E;R,
BRENTWOOD BAY 
At the Foot of Verdier by the 
Mill Bay Ferry Wharf
Starting July 1 fines for 
adult books will be in­
creased to 5 cents per day 
up to a maximum of $1 per 
book, while children’s 
books will remain at the old 
rate of one cent per day to a 
maximum of 50 cents per 
book.
Licensed Air Conditioned 
A NNO UNCING NE W 
SUMMER HOURS 
To Better Serve You 
Effective Thurs., June 15 
Sunday through Thursday 
11:00a.m. to 10:00p.in. 
Closed Mondays 
Friday & Saturday 
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight 
FOR CHINESE AND CANADIAN FOOD 
DINE IN — TAKE OUT 
Free Delivery with Minimum Orders 
10®/() Di.scount on Pick Up Orders Over $10.00 
TRY OUR DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
FROM $2.25
(Served with Soup of the Day, Dessert & Tea or 
Coffee).
Treat Dad to Dinner at the Bayshore on 
Father’s Day, June 18!
i
We have turned the celebration of the birth of Christ 
Unto a commercial shambles and motherhood and 
: fatherhood have been permanetly soiled by greed. The I 
ionce sacred rites of marriage and birthing have been | 
?contaminated and, of course, death has not been! 
i spared. Long before death the usurers are busy playing 
?on our insecurity and, when death does arrive, the body- 
? handlers take over with their mock mourning.
What really bothers me and a lot of other fathers, is 
ithat they have taken the Christian commandment:| 
i “Honor thy father and thy mother” and turned it into 
?an advertising sales slogan.
Being parents is important to many of us and the love 
I given to and received from our children is not something 
ito be turried into a radio jingle. It’s deep and warm and 
I it’s composed of concern and sharing; sorrow and joy 
land laughter and tears. ^ ■
It isn’t trivial and cheap and it shouldn’t be used to 








Into council deliberations on Monday night Aid. Ross 
Martin dropped a word which, although commonly used 
on the .streets of Sidney, is not to be found in Roberts 
Rules of Order.
Il fell like a stone into an empty well. There was a 
silence for a second and then Mayor Dick Leigh splut­
tered: “Aid. Marlin, you should make an apology for 
that.”
Aid. Martin moved ahead with his comments and was 
again stopped by the mayor after which Aid. Martin 
offered to “rephrase” the comment he was making to 
Aid. Jim Lang.
“You asked him for an apology. He never did make 
it.” said Aid. Ethier.
“I’ll run thi.s meeting,” snapped the mayor,
An apology or a retraetioti never was forthcoming, 
Later, much later. Aid, Martin was .still offering to 
“rephrase” his remarks.
It all started over a rather obscure phrase in the minutes 
of the Peninsula Recreation Commission, as reported by 
the town council recreation committee of which Aid. 
Martin is chairman.
One section of the minutes reported that a meeting was 
to be ai runged with the executive director of the regional 
board and the commission early in Jutte “for the purpose 
of discussing the wording of the propo,scd referendum.”
“What referendiim?” asked Aid, Lang. “We don’t 
have any information about a referendum. This just 
points up by po.sition that the Capital Regional District 
can go ahead with plans without any reference to 
councils.
At this point Marlin dropped his expletive. When the 
lurore died down he explained that there were no plan.s 
for a referendum -- that the question was, at this time, 
only under discussion.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis reinforced Martin’s remarks. The 
whole matter was about the possible relocation of raquets 
and tennis courts and it was all still in the formative stage. 
There was no definite information available as yet. When 
there was council would be kept fully informed.
I he discussion subsided.
l ater, mnch later, Aid. M.inin said; “Now about 
that rephrasing...”
Some motorists are 
neglecting to slop when the 
red warning flashers are 
operating on .school buses- 
and they’re endangering the 
lives of students, says a 
spokesman for School 
District 63.
The problem was 
discussed at a recent 
meeting attended by school 
bus says Lew Wright, co­
ordinator of services for the 
district.
The regulations state that 
traffic approaching a bus, 
either from the rear or 
oncoming, must come to a 
complete stop until the 
warning lights on the bus 
arc turned off.
To assist in enforcing the 
law, Saanich school board 
has approached police on 
the peninsula to either ride 
on the school bus or patrol 
stopping areas and obtain 
motor vehicle licence 
numbers Where motorists 
persist in running the 
flashers.
It’s difficult for the bus 
driver to take down car 
numbers - he’s occupied 
watching students getting 
off and can’t look both 
ways, Wright says.
Many of the schools in 
the di;>trict h;i\e isulloff 
areas where buses cati safely 
load and discharge students 
but a tnujority of the 
problems arise at iireas 
away frotn schools.
INVITATION TO CONTRACTORS AND 
INSTALLATION-REPAIR SERVICES
The Department of Public Works of Canada, Pacific 
Region, is compiling an inventory of contractors and 
tradesmen who are interested in bidding on various 
minor work projects in Federal Government 
Buildings throughout the Province of British 
Columbia.
The contractors are to be called upon, on 
rotational basis, to bid ori projects with'ay^lue of up 
to $5,0tX),.,offcring-'^qualified trade capabilities in one 











Concrete and Terrazzo 
Repairs


















Interested contractors and/or individuals should 
make the following information evident in their 
submission:
1. Name
3. Trade or services provided
3, liulicate geographical areas in which services are
available.
This infonnation is to be submitted to the un­
dersigned by 12 .Itily 1978 and the contractor should 
keep the Department notified annually, of his 
eonlinuing interest in Departmental projects.
II.D. l.u(l<»iider 




and D.A. SMITHSON & SONS 





A vnilahle of the I Ions'
CENTRAL SAANICH DAYS 
Augusts, 6 &7
For InfonnatUm & Reservations 
Phone a Rice 6S2H 959
or well drilling cslimates cull D.A. Smithson, 47K-6937 or Butler 
BiuilicLs Eqnipmci/i- 652-1121. /
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Cross Rib 
Roast Beef























Asst'd. colours Whole Ghi'cken;
Party Pride. Assorted Varieties. 225 gr. box
Town House. Whole Egg. 24 fl. oz, jar
Iced Tea





40 oz. jar 16 oz. jar
Calif, or
B.C; Grown
No. 1 Grade each
. . B.C. Grown 




Calif. Grown No. 1 Grade 







Prices Effective: Wed. ■ Sun. JUNE 14 to JUNE 18 
Sidney Safeway Store Only Sales in Retail Quantities Only
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GARAGE SALE
JUNE 17 & 18 
10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
580 BIRCH ROAD
DEEP FREEZE and Household Effects
A A wants
new home
The Sidney group of
Man injured in 
industrial accident
Alcoholics Anonymous is 
looking for a new home. 
Anyone interested should 
contact Betty B., Box 2232, 
Sidney.
An employee at 
Haywood Industries, 6707 
Rajpur Street, Central 
Saanich, was injured in an
YES,
IHE SIDNEY LIBRARY 
IS OPEN AS USUAL!
"OUR BODY WORK IS SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL" 
Factory Matched or Customized Painting By Experts 





I would like to thank the
industrial accident June 6, 
when a fork lift backed 
over his leg.
Gary Lang, 1452 Trans- 
Canada Hghway, is 
reported in good condition 
in Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with a broken leg.
A spokesman for the 
company said the fork lift 
was moving some lumber 
and Lang stepped to one 
side of it. It was unclear, 
whether Lang slipped or if 
his pant leg caught in a 
wheel.
public for their courtesy and 
patience and the Library staff 
for their cheerfu! willingness 
to work under difficult 






Groceries at Discount Prices
^SUNDJIYiiMLt^














































YORK 48 OL %B
Village Gallery 
Fine selection of frames 




Central Saanich police 
are on the lookout for an 
older model white 
Chevrolet, with primer paint 
on its left side and carrying 
two or three men in their 
early 20s.
According to several 
complaints lodged in the 
last few weeks, the vehicle 
has come alongside horse 
riders on East Saanich 
Road near Newman,, 
stopped, and then, “really 
peeled out”, squealing 
rubber and badly 
frightening the horses.
Chief constable Bob 
Miles said that if an ac­
cident did occur, the horse 
rider being thrown and 
injured, the driver could be 










Anyone interested in taking part in the events being 
staged in conjunction with the annual Sidney Days’ 
Celebrations? Entry forms are required and must be 
submitted prior to June 27 to the Sidney Days’ Com­
mittee, c/o 2440 Sidney Ave., Sidney.
Regatta events may also be submitted to chairman 
Dave Myerscough, and shore and water events, other 
than boating, to Edith Saunders, Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Entries for the long-distance swim from Sidney 
Island to Sidney Wharf should be in as soon as possible.
Entrants in the Great Sidney Rowing 
Review races will have to watch out again for 
John Newman this year. A five-time winner 
in the races, the 72-year-old Newman is 
entering the marathon four-mile event 
scheduled for July 3. He displays medal, one 
of nine {three each of gold, silver and bronze] 
to be awarded this year in the 9, 12, and 17- 
foot class races.
Planners of the stage show being held at Sanscha 
grounds on July 1, are looking for talent. Entries should 
be submitted as soon as possible. Songs, dances, music, 
etc., are to be included in the programme. For further 
information contact Sheila Marshall, 656-1646 and 
Wayne Coulson 656-6781.
Seventy-five entries have now been received for the 
July 1 parade. Entries are also being received for the 
children’s mini parade on July 2. Costumes, fancy hats 
and decorated bikes or wagons, etc. Prizes will be given to 




Meetings: Friday in the town hall, at 8 p.m. for those 
assisting in providing staff for the information booths.
June 21 - an open meeting to hear final details and co­
















The North and South 
Saanich Agricultural 
Soceity will receive a 
provincial grant of $4,667 
towards capital im­
provement, f ollowing 
approval of a government 
commitment to reserve 
$82,474; ;|for capital ; im-; 
prov^thents to 20 
agricultural fairs in the 
province.
At Monday night’s meeting of Central Saanich sub­
division arid zoning committee, a new concept for 
residential development of the Gore Park area was 
presented.
Ron and John Tidman, local housing developers, 
spoke for two property owners, the Mounces and the 
Arnolds, and presented a joint plan in which nine acres 
would be developed under a land use contract for 54 
strata title units clustered in groups of twos, threes and 
fours in the centre of the combined properties leaving the 
periphery free.
Tidman showed the committee a sketch plan and said 
there would be a set back of any housing of 250 feet from 
Greig Avenue, 90 feet from the Gore Park boundary, and 
30 feet from any other property line. The actual units, 
Tidman said, would only occupy 10 per cent of the 
property, they would be sited to fit the topography, and 
trees on property common to all strata title holders woulds 
be protected through restrive convenants. - :
The proposal was referred to the advisory planning 
commission for consideration.
Arts and crafts fair, hamburgers, bavarian garden and 
men’s softball tournament are some of the continuing 
activities taking place at Sanscha.
Peninsula Recreation Commission staff is planning 
activities for each of the three days, at Sanscha and at 
Tulista and the park area.
Sailing and Rowing events are included in the two-day 
regatta to be held during the annual Sidney Days 
celebrations. July 2 and 3 at Tulista Park and the wharf
area.
Racing on the first day will be held under Pacific 
Handicap Racing Fleet (PHRF) rules. This will be a three- 
race series, and contestants will be competing as follows: 
Div. 1, the Sidney trophy, Div. 11, the Discovery trophy, 
Div. 111, the Nootka trophy. ' :
To date, five trophies have been donated and severai 
more are rieeded by the race committee. AnyOrie in-' 
terested in donating a trophy is asked to contact regatta 
chairman Dave Myerscough at 656-3170 for additional 
information.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?




still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly Bi family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
tMB Hornby St., \/»ncouv«r, B.C. V6Z IVI or Phono nraa 604-607-6751
The subdivision and 
zoning committee of 
Central Saanich Council 
gave unanimous approval 
Monday evening to an 
unusual type of application 
to have more land included 
in the Agricultural Land 
Reserve.
The application came 
from R.O. and P.C. Croll 
of 1330 Mt, Newton Cross 
Road.
The Crolls own a 28-acrc 
block of land by Thomson 
Road, 20 acres of which is
already included in the
ALR. A request had been 
made to subdivide the 20- 
acre parcel into 10-acre lots 
the minimum size permitted 
It is the remaining 8 acres, 
which is suitable for
agriculture, that was the
subject of the unu.sual
applicaton.
The Great Sidney Rowing Review Race, headed up by 
Barry Philbrook will take place at 9:50 a.m. July 3, off 
Sidney Wharf. Entry forms were printed in last week’s 
Sidney Review. The regatta committee would like to 
receive all entries as soon as possible. Medals are to be 
awarded to the winners. >
Shore events will be held intermittanlly during the 
water events. Edith Saunders, at Panorama Leisure 
Centre, 656-7271, is accepting entries now — long- 
rolling, inner tube races, long-distance swim. Entries 
should be made in advance. Cowichan Bay Outhouse 
Society will be staging an outhouse race.
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A departure this week from the column format to 
provide a preview of the Peninsula Recreation summer 
program. All of us at the centre are excited about the 
summer. The brochure will be out and delivered to every 
household in Sidney and North Saanich this week with 
the programs listed in detail. Registration will be June 22,
23 24 and 25 at the centre.
Arena programs: public roller skating, skateboarding, 
teen discos will be the mainstay of the program with a 
fantastic line-up of special events.
June 24: Skateboard Safety Clinic and Ramp Riding 
Demonstration followed by South Island Zone 
Skateboard Championships; School’s Out Break Out: 
Disco with Spinky’s Canned Music.
July 1: Ye Olde Panorama Pub: a special new feature 
in conjunction with Sidney Days, especially for adults 
with Chick Webb and his orchestra, sing along with 
Muriel Bertrand and highlights from Victoria’s live 
summer entertainment, all in the traditional English pub 
style.
July 8 and 9: Motorama car Show: unique display of 
old and new nifty automobiles.
July 15: Saturday Night Fever - disco.
July 22: Surprise Concert.
Roller Skating: will continue until July 24 when the ice 
goes in for the Howie Meeker Hockey School. Public ice 
skating will start Aug. 20...watch for news about it. 
Aquatic Programs; we’re alive with learn-to-swim 
programs for pre-schoolers, all school age levels, and 
adults. Registration for all aquatic programs is on-going 
and can be taken now at the centre. Programs start July
4;
The Pool is closed for the annual maintenance cleanup 
June 19 to July 3. In addition to regular swim lessons, 
there will be skin diving lessons, parent and tot lessons, 
pre-competitive swimming, springboard diving, syn­
chronized swimming and bronze medallion and bronze 
cross life-saving courses. We’ll still have sunrise swim 
Monday through Saturday mornings, fitness swim times, 
master swim, seniors swim, handicap swim (back to 
Saturday morning sessions by popular demand) water 
polo, noon swim, teen swim and count ’em, two midnight 
swims - the Wednesday session and a new adult only 
midnight swim on Fridays.
Community recreation: This program has expanded for 
the summer sessions from last year and is full of fun and 
surprises for everyone. Registration for all community 
recreation programs will take place June 22, 23 24, and 
25, starting June 22 and 10 a.m. at the centre. Some of 
the highlights are:
Summer outdoor painting adventure for children and 
adults with Irene Campbell.
Adult Mixed volleyball ’n swim with Linda Rebitt,
. Family Activity night at Sidney School with new and 
old games.
Ladies fitness ’n swim, twice a week at the centre,
A special three-night winemaking course with Lunday 
from Fermenthaus, continuation of the photography 
treks with Eric Cooke, pre school village taking place in 
four locations throughout the summer and giving tots a 
chance to take part in play, painting, music, dance, 
gynrnanastics, cooking, storytelling and special trips.
^ In addition, there will be the popular parent and tot 
active gym for ages one to three years with parent par­
ticipation, and the Kindergym for ages four to five-years, 
all taking place in different locations within easy distance 
of your home. Tennis programs will be expanded under 
the direction of our head pro, Tony Hardy, assisted by 
Art Hobbs and Linda Rebitt.
There will be two crash tennis clinics, tennis classes for 
children through adults on a day or evening program for 
levels beginners through intermediates, a tennis tour­
nament at the end of the summer for everyone with a big 
gala party and windup, and social tennis ’n swim, twice a 
week - no instructions, just plenty of playing time.
Also planned, three solid weeks of sailing classes with 
Dave Severidc and John Addison, including programs for 
children through adults, not only on the sailing dinghys, 
but also on the larger keel boats for youth and adult. A 
special course will be available for housewives who are 
weekend boaters with the family and want to learn more 
about how to cruise.
By
GORDON EWAN
Central Saanich council’s 
parks and recreation 
committee cleared the 
following items at a meeting 
on Monday night.
•A recommendation 
requested from the 
descendents of the Sluggett 
family who first dedicated a 
school site in Brentwood: 
that the property be 
retained as a grassy open 
park surrounded by trees 
and provided with benches, 
but no buildings, was 
adopted and is to be for­
warded to the land registry 
office for incorporation 
into the crown grant.
The old school house, 
now used as a scout hall is 
to be retained as long as 
possible, but no recon­
struction is to be permitted. 
This property is tentatively 
named Pioneer Square.
•The Central Saanich 
Lions Club was granted 
$850 for materials to enable 
it to construct two sets of 
bleachers for the baseball 
diamonds in Centennial 
Park.
•School District 63 was 
granted $75 as a municipal
joint use share for purchase 
of guard pads for a 
trampoline at Stelly’s 
School.
•The expenditure of $600 
was authorized for the 
construction of a fence 
around the wading pool in 
Centennial Park to prevent
district youngsters from 
riding bicycles and 
motorcycles through it.
•A privately sponsored 
ball team using the baseball 
diamonds over the July 1 
holidays was refused 
permission to operate a beer 
garden for the players.
'
Deep Cove Chalet
In their continuing 
weekend patrols of beach 
accesses. Central Saanich 
police intercepted arrivals 
to a ' large party at 
Spooner’s (Chew’s) Beach 
off Campion Road Friday 
evening and made 17 
seizures of liquor and two 
of narcotics.
The partygoers, police 
ascertained, were in the 16 
to 18-year-old age bracket 




In other incidents in­
volving liquor there were 
four more seizures, one 
charge laid for drunkenness 
in a public place, and one
arrest after a high speed 
chase.
In the last case, at 11:15 
p.m. Friday night, a light 
pick-up truck soutbound on
Patricia Bay Highway- 
passed the nearly struck a' 
police cruiser near Mt. ■ 
Newton Cross Road. The" 
vehicle was paced at 70 mph 
while it weaved all over the. 
road through heavy traffic.
The vehicle was stopped 
near Wells Road and its 
driver taken to the police 
station where he refused to 
undergo a breathalyzer test. 
He is now facing several 
charges.




Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541






Liv. Room • Din. Area Si Hall *34®® 
Liv. Room & Hall *29®®
l»r Joan 656-6894 Ron J
Get 2-8x10” and 2-5x7" 
plus 10 wallet photosi
You pay this deposit when AQ 
wc take your photo... • #0
Then you pay the 
vlierbalance when 
you retftivo photos 9.98
10.96Your total cost is only...
\ Entire Package Orders Only y 
\ —As Shown-— /
\Satisfaction Guaranteed/ 
\or Deposit Retiinded /
Z'H*I0
• You pi 2 tett of pliMfli, 2 pfttetl
• 12 pholot in ill-lnii Ilian 92( etchl
• You pay nothing il you tren'l tutitlied 
willi phaio»-fiill dtpuut returncdl
• All ig«t wilcnme-fhlldren and idulltl
• $1 iitri per penon lor group plwlM.




I.. 0 ytw) t-if* i« fii ii*.
luki, mm 29, wtti
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.



































RESILIENT • NHA APPROVED VALUE












■■■■ 2;LB;-!^ t '-i tWh 'i
ILB. PK. DUNCAN HINES . ^










48 OZ. TIN 79* LIQUID DETERGENT32 oz. ^
IMPERIAL
MARGARINE $ 1 89 (tMinnPOWDER DETERGENT $ 1 99
3 LB. A 6 LITRE ill
HEINZ m
B.B.Q. SAUCE
334 ML. BOTTLE HT nj
McVITIES ^
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS M




























OVER 175 DIFFERENT PANELS TO CHOOSE FROM
WimAsm Plywood
2120 Keating X Road 
652-5632
OPEN SUNDAY 10:00- 5:00
WINDttOn —
THinvWOOBMOPlI
PUK ES Ell EX riVE IIIUUS.. EUl. & SA1.
Iff w have an Histoplan claim, don’t 
coineto the Victoria Claim Centra.
Just call388-7822
bstmon S:30 AM md4:30 P.M. Monday to Friday Inehnko.
Tills is (1 now systom to spood 
up sorvIcQ ond to snvo you 
vnli|oblo timo.
Wlton you anil, lio suro to hovo 
your ownor’s Cortlfloato of 
Insurtinco ond driver's liconco hondy. 
If you woro involvod in an nccidont, 
it would holp if you could lot down 
tho main dotnlls.
Wo will tako your accldont roport 
over tho phone and nrranp an 
nppointmont for you to brina in your 
car for a damuflo appraisal at 
your cotivontanco.
Wo know it will savo you valuoldo 
timo. Wo think it wilt holp us to 








The Rosicrucian Order, 
AMORC., plans a lecture - 
Exercises for Development - 
tonight at 7:30 at 1620 
Fernwood Road. All
Rosicrucians welcome. For 
inquiries please write Post 





Sidney Twirlers compete 
in championships
Dr. Terry Huberts of Sidney Animal 
Medical Centre is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Dr. Donald W. 
Wilson as associate Veterinary Surgeon 
of the Brentwood Bay Veterinary Clinic.
Born in Kelowna, B.C. Dr. Wilson is 
an honors graduate of the Ontario 
Veterinary.College and has seen practice 
in Toronto and Chilliwack.
He is presently residing in Brentwood
J
Celia Bowker, 1st Beaver Lake Guides, 
receives her All Round Cord from district 
commissioner Mrs. Myrna Laing. The cord is 
the second highest a guide can earn.
TENNIS CLINICS
Juniors: 8-13 years A dults
$12.00 $15.00
For 6 Lessons, 1 Hr. Each 
JULY 3 TO JULY 20 
For Information Phone











































/ hereby agree to hold ihe Review Publications Ltd., their officers or employees, 
harmless and to indemnify them against any and all claims f may have as a result of 
my participation and entry in the Great Sidney Rowing Review.
Members of the com­
peted in the N.B.T.A. 
Provincial Championship 
competition. In Vancouver 
June 4. Awards won 
were:—
Championship events — 
PARADE:
Parade and Drum Corps. 
2nd.
TWIRL TEAM —
Ginger Snaps, 1st 
Rambling Wrecks, 1st 
Bambi Dolls, 3rd.
DANCE AND TWIRL— 
House of Beimboo, 1st, 
Surfin’ Safari, 2nd 
Yellow Ribboons 3rd. 
CHAMPIONSHIP SOLO
Michelle Williams, 2nd 
Janice Clanton, 4th. 
CHAMPIONSHIP STRUT




DANCE AND TWIRL 
TEAM—
Surfin’ Safari, 2nd.
In Open Individual 
competition in their age
groups awards were won 
by:—
BASIC MARCH —
Vicki Wright, 1st; Michele 
Williams, 1st; Janice 
Clanton, 2nd; Roberta 
Carter, 3rd.
MILITARY MARCH — 
Janice Clanton, 1st; Vicki 
Wright, 1st; Tammy Clark, 
2nd; Michele Williams, 3rd. 
SOLO TWIRL —
Michele Williams, 1st; 
Tammy Clark, 2nd; Vicki 
Wright, 2nd; Janice 
Clanton, 2nd; Roberta 
Carter, 2nd.
T. STRUT —
Michele Williams, 1st; 
Janice Clanton, 2nd; 
Roberta Carter, 2nd. 
AERIALS —
Michelle Williams, 2nd. 
LITTLE MISS, —
Michelle Williams 2nd. 
MODELLING — ^
Vicki Wright, 1st; Roberta 
Carter, 1st; Michele 
Williams, 2nd.
In the Oak Bay Parade 
on June 3 Sidney Kinsmen 
Twirlers and Drum Corps 
placed 2nd. The Corps’
decorated car placed 3rd.
On May 21 Michele 
Williams competed in the 
NBTA Miss Majorette of 
Washington competition. 
Awards which she won were 
Modelling, 1st, Basic 
March, 1st Military March, 
2nd; Solo, 1st; Visitor’s 
Solo, 1st; Hoopbaton, 1st; 
Parade Majorette, 1st. 





An exhibition at Media 
Gallery, 716' Yates Street, 
Victoria, June 17 - 30 
displays recent works by 
Charles Brookman and Will 
Julsing. Brookman’s 
paintings and drawings 
evolve through a series of 
imagistic fantasies of 
ancient worlds and outer
space. Julsing explores 
what he terms “assump­
tions about death’’ in large 
canvasses and smaller 
graphite pieces. Gallery 
hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 




Although the evening games on Friday and Sunday,' i 
were cancelled because of the Capital Builders/Labatts'j ' 
Invitational Tournament in Victoria the Sidney Senior; 
Men’s League continued otherwise uninterrupted.
Monday evening, Sidney Hotel dealt Tsawout their > 
second consecutive loss behind the pitching of Dave ‘ 
Scotney. The victory aids Hotel in their quest to catch ^ 
Harvey’s, who at present have three games in hand, all of 
which are victories.
Tuesday, Harvey’s Sporting Goods, squeaked a 3-2 . 
victory from Hermsen Construction, with a come-back- i 
victory. Harvey’s were behind by two runs when Terry 
Orr slammed his two-run homer in the fourth inning to tie 
the game. A single run added to the list in the top of the' 
seventh inning gave Harvey’s the lead, and they managed 
to hold on for the win. Dick Michaud recorded the win," 
while Bob Fox was charged with the loss.
Travelodge took an 11-7 win from the Saanich 
Breakers Wednesday night in a game marked by errors on 
both sides. Avie Stubbington was the winning pitcher; 
Brian Scotney the loser. This game was the first win for 
Stubbington this season.
Thursday evening, Brentwood defeated Hermsen 
Con.struction 6-3 with the help of a two-run homer by 
Don Frampton. Bob Guenther was the winning pit-; 
cher,Bob Fox, the loser.
Sundays’ double-header between Prairie Inn and 
Saanich Breakers, resulted in a shutout split. Breakers 
took the first game 4-0 behind Brian Scotney’s three hit 
performance, and dealt Larry Falconer the loss. In game 
two, it was P.I.’s turn as Jim Bowden logged a four hitter 
to beat Saanich 5-0. Mark Bradley was the losing pitcher.,''
SIDNEY RENTALS LTD.
9773 5THST.
The largest one stop rental yard on the Saanich
Peninsula
For Father on Father’s Day
'Ssy
SHRIMP 8 CRABMEAT PANCAKE 
CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
ROAST CORNISH CAME HEN 












SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 





The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING ■ 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
Saanich Holstein 4-H . 
Club participated at the 
annual judging field day 
held at Saanichton '
Fairgrounds last weekend. ' '
In the junior competition ‘ 
Ian Anderson placed third 
in both Beef and Dairy; 
classes and David Taylor 
placed first in Ceramics. As 
intermediates, Brent 
Anderson placed first at the 
Identification table and 
William Taylor received a 
first in Dairy. In the senior 
competition Gillian Yelland. 
placed first" in Ceramics-,; 
Rod Rendle and Dave 
Aylard received first and;
,,third respectively in the 
Dairy class; Karen Holmen 




OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
Sidney Women Aglqw. 
will join each other fon 
coffee and light lunch at the! 
Sidney Pentecostal Church; 
lower auditorium, June 21; 
at 10:30 a.m.
Babysitting providedi 
For further information 














A basic guide to the Who, What, Where, When 
and Why of Shopping Canadian.
Why should you Shop Canadian?







C(in.Kl.i, you help keep a C.Tnadi.in working. 
You help keofi Canadian money inside 
Canada, You help to expand anil strengthen 
Canada's economy.
When you think alioul it, you help yourself
When should you Shop Canadian?
Whenever you're satisfied lhai thi: producl 
or service you need is
(A) made nr grown m Canada iind 
(H) of equal nr belter value aniliiualily, 
That's not |usl good advice.,, it's good 
sense.
' A'..',-,,










(please indicate single address to which further information should be directed) 
PHONE (at which a crew member may be contacted)
AIJ. CREW MliMBERS (or the parent or guardian of crew mcmbcr.s under 
nineteen years of age) must affix their signatures above before their entry will be 
accepted. ■ . ■ ^ ' ' " . '
Changes in crew must be brought to the atlentinn of race officials prior k> 10 a.m., 
July3.
(If more than one form is required to list all crew, please clearly label all sheets as 
forming opo enfry),
A TWO DOLLAR ENTRY FEE PER CREW MEMBER IS REQUIRED.
Entry form, together with entrance fee, mav be mailed tcv GREAT SIDNEY 
ROWING REVIEW COMMITTEE, P.O, BOX 2193, SIDNEY. B.C. OR form-; 
may be dropped off at offices of Sidney Review on Third Street.
These fire open winer coiirscs ihai are poleniinlly dnngermis. Fniranls are ciuiiloned not lo cotnpeie 
unless they arc expericncTd open water oarsmen.


















What is made in Cinada?
lust iihoui I’verylhing you iummI lo hi'lp 
you liviMlu'life you want,
As lhi> saying goes, we havu no liana- 
nas, but wc do have Applos, IJandages, 
Cranes, (Trills, iJrwatnrs, rutnituri*. 
Glassware, Holiday resorls, lnsol.Mbn, 
lewellery. Kilt hen apiillant es, furnlier. 
Mat hmery. Newspapers, tTllii e eiiuip- 
meni, Folalnes, ( jullls, Wnpe, Sieel, Tires, 
Umbrellas, Vaccines, Wines, X-Hay 
equipment. Yarns, and Zippers, 
tverylhing, in other v/ords, from A to I
Who should Shop Canadian?
Tvery day, most of us liave lire choice. 
Whether we're liuying grot erles for the 
home or stip(ilies for business, farm or 
industry
If eatii of us adtied only $ 10 a week to 
Canatiian made puu bases, Canatia 
would he over U) hllllon tiollars better 
o(f in just orie year,
Who should Shop Canadian!
You should,
Where does It say Made In Canada?
Sometimes it doesn't, Sometimes a sign says 
"I’rodute/if I’.K.I." Or "(f.C,Apiiles" or 
aliriqiie aii ( Jueliei ” nr "Made in Maniloha" 
or "Nt-w Itrimswick Sardines" or "Grown l)y 
Saskatt lie'wan farmers" or "A product ol 
Allreria" or "Tresli from Newfounilland" or 
"Manufactured in f)rilario"or "Nova Stnlia 
l.olister"
The poinl is, il ytui lakt- Ihe irouhle to iind 
oiil, yrtii r an usu.dly tell
,-\nd, if It's made anywlu'ti* in ilie len 
I'luviiu es ui die le/nluiien. il is iil.tde in 
Canada.
Bs>. Government of i.an,ifl(i fJouveriwrnwi dll Canud a
Inrtuslry.Tiailrt mdustne 





this a«l was made in t,anad.s,M.ikiri|idiis ad employeU 
(for ,1 period of iimel a writer, an aildirei.lor, a.v 
at touni exet utivt?. a media Iruyer, a media planner,
.4 typesetter, an eng,raver, a (ilatcmakei, a trafi'C 
operator, several swiit hhoardniieraiois, various 
iiirtilipt-n, slii(<|ii'i*i and sei ii'laiies, puiiin iiiion 
reps, publication make-up penple, not to mention 
•ill llieir various supfilit-rs 
SIirOfYClWMHilffllWI ‘ Tveryone of llrest'(ieo()le lives and works in
. (:an.H'ia,
iMMMnnMuii
Wednesday, June 14, 1968 THEREVIEW Page 9
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THE DOORS ARE OPEN
f¥if YOME WELCOME
THE MEMBERS ARE INVITING EVERYONE TO JOIN IN ON THE SAVINGS.
[THE CO-OP HAS OPENED THE DOORSTO THE GENERAL PUBLIC EFFECTIVE JUNE 13th
2.95
C0-0P3 own COUNTRY MORNING
WEIIERS
reg. or beef 1 lb. pock
YORK
APPLE JUICE 48 0*
TURKEY HINDQUARTERS








WHIPPING OEAi 250 ML
CO-OP
COFFEE CREAiER 16 oz.
DEVON STANDARD
PEAS OR CREAM CORN






BREAD 24 oz. White or Brown 2.99
fCLEENIX MANSiZE
FACIAL TISSUE
BICR'S Hof Dog, Homburger, CuBits
RELISH '2-^
KLEENEX
PAPER TOWELS 2 roll pk.
COUNTRY MAPLE NO. 1
BACO^ 1 lb. pack
' STORE HOURS
OPEN CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
TUES. - WED. 9:00 - 6:00 THURS. 9:00 - 9:00 
FRIDAY 9:00 - 6:00 SAT. 9:00 - 5:30
















rape: SEED oiC-^: >28 0..









i . y 5 lb$. Jr 1
1 PLANTS FOR THE GREEN THUMB





i ASSORY. 6" pot ea.
$qi9
pk. W I
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE WHEN YOU COME TO THE PLAZA





I Size 18x13x12 $225only
LARGE PLASTIC H
GARBAGE CONTAINER ^ |
1 PICNIC COOLER
1 Size 20x14x13 with hondle $A99only ■ *™j|*
FIRE KING OVEN WARE
9’MOAF DISH
$|97|
1 ELECTRIC ^ .« irtK
BAR-B-QUE STARTER csa approved >4®?
FIRE KING OVEN WARE
8” CAKE DISH $2441
1 ASTRO SILICONE
1 AUTO POLISH '«0. 65* OIL CHANGE ‘5 (|ts. HD7 10/30 W. oil, 1 From Oil Filter cither PH8, PH13, PH43, er PH2S $^261
WHERE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
100% CANADIAN OWNED






















; 'A acre of treed land in area 






2*3 BEDROOM home or cottage to 
rent or caretoke in Centro! Saanich 
oreo, for July 1st. 652-3342. 24-1
;■ RENTING?
■ We will rent your home out 
.' while you are away!
WATERFRONT 
•;App. 150 ft. of fine sand 
-beach, panoramic views, 1 
treed acre, and a very 
.comfortable 2 bedroom 
:homc. Asking $129,500.
; DEEP COVE 
:1.9 Ac. of secluded or- 
;chards on southerly hillside 
^with older 2 bedroom 
;cottage on watermains. 2 
'legal parcels. Asking 
■$78,000. Make an offer on . 
one.
^ BUYING OR SELLING 









r; :'S:'AGENCIES LTD. : ; 




' 2317 AMHERST ;: 
Brand new 3 bedroom no­
step. Ready to move in. 
$56,900. ML
10174 MELISSA 
Immaculate 2 bedroom, 
double garage, workshop. 
$54,000. ML 
8573 EBOR TERRACE 
Over Vi acre, fruit trees, 
scaview. 3 Br,, basement, 
double garage. $79,900. 
ML
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE 
3 bedroom, redecorated. A 
beauty, $35,900. ML 
2 BUILDING 
LOTS
Sidney, $24,500. North 
Saanich, $23,000. ML 
Jim Jones 656-4597






Close to Beacon Ave. 8 year 
old, 2 bedroom bungalopis^ 
I'/z baths, livingroom-^ith 
fireplace. Utility rgom on 
main floor. Rec., room on 
lower level. More 
development possible. 
Beautifully landscaped 
property. Zoned multiple 






5 year old, 3 bedroom 
home, with undeveloped 
lower level. Needs some 
tender loving car. Priced 
below replacement value. 








* 3 bedrooms up plus bed­
sitting room down.
* Fully developed 
basement has rec room 
w/fireplace.
* large sun deck caputres 
all day sun.
* Home & well developed 
lot immaculate in every
way.':-':■'/■
* Custom cupboards & 
many other extras.
^ .'ONLY$76,900 
Larry Pruden 477-7497 
Dartehe Pederson 656-1881 




Cosy, 5-bedroom home, 2 
fireplaces.
—3.3 acres, groomed by. 
experts. Parking area and 
roads all paved;
— Year round creek running 
through properly;
—Many outbuildings in- 
.‘luding stable;
—There’s something for 
everyone in the family on 
this fine property.






WANTED BY responsible couple, 
small house in Brentwood areo, 
$250.00 maximum. No children or 
pets, good references. 385-2251 
evenings. 24-1
FULLY SERVICED, few hours, 7.5 h.p. 
outboard Mercury motor. Long shoft, 
new tank and hose: new trruck 







Only used six weeks, 
buy $295.00. 652-2694
24-1
HOMS smicFe & 
l^tJIPMSNT FOa SALS
WASHER AND DRYER. Good 
dition. $200.00. Phone 656-5494. 24-1
NEW TASHIBA 10 Inch colour 
television. $350.00. Ideal for troiler. 
656-3363. 24-1
FIREPLACE WOOD — Fir ond Hor- 
dwoods, Cedor fence posts and roils. 
Phone656-4213. 14-tf
ATTENTION! Your carpets come 
cleon with the “mochine of Esteam". 
For equipment sates and service or 
dealer enquiries conloct: Harmony 
Floors Ltd.. Box 1504, Fort Nelson. 
B.C. VOC IRO. Phone (604 ) 774-2747. 
23-4
LADY'S GREEN coat, $30.00; 





KELVINATOR 18 lb. copacity 4 cycle 






and dean up jobs. 656- 
5-TF
SMALL bric-o broc display case with 
sliding glass doors. $35.00; pair, 
truck, side mirrors, $15.00; gas tonk 




D-7 CAT S#A19228 with D7D winch. 
Gorber, Medford canopy. Panko 
clearing blode plus straight blode. Ail 
in excellent condition. Asking 
$20,000. Phone Don Hewlett 992-5324 
evenings. 24-1
NEW VHF 6 DD Gain aerlol; Totem 
pole for carrying cor top boot. Phone 
656-2630 after 6:30 p.m. 24-2
RESTMORE chesterfield. Excellent 
condition, $100.00. Phone 656-6430. 
24-1
DOORS! B.C.'s Lowest Prices! Pre- 
hung Interior, $14.90; pre-hung 
Exterior, $32.00; fancy doors, $39.00. 
Huge stock! Walker's. Phone 266- 
7211. 1366 S.W. Marine Drive,
Vancouver V6P 5Z9. 24-1
75 JOHN DEERE 16 h.p. troctor. 
Hydraulic, belly mower, rotovator, 




STANDING hay. Phone 656- 
24-1
[Est. 1912]
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
FURNITURE RESTORATION and 
refinishing. Hand rubbed finishes • 
all types of repairs - wood turning - 
chairs tightened. Brentwood 652- 
4387. 24-3
COTTAGE BY THE SEA: watch the 
Ferries come ond go. 3 bedroom no 
foundation house with F.P. asking 
S58,500. Drive by 9647 First St. 
Sidney. Then phone owner at 656- 
4295. For appointment to see inside. 
17-tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inr 
Rotovator. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. tf
WE SELL NEW and used office fur­
niture, filing cabinets, desks, tables, 
chairs etc. We also purchase good 
used furnishings. Phillips Capital 
Leasing, 10673 King George High­
way, Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6. Phone 
588-0411. 24-4
BE YOUR OWN BOSSl Profitable 
general, variety and clothing store 
for sale in Centrol Interior. Two 
bedroom living quarters. Asking 
^8,500. Coulter Sales, P.O. Box 99, 
Clinton, B.C. VOK IKO. Phone 459- 






Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE tor Interior 
music store. Retail experience with a 
knowledge of musical instruments 
desirable. Full lime employment for 
successful applicant. Salary com­
mensurate with experience. Send 
detailed handwritten resume to Box 
107, c/o The Tribune, 188 N. 1st 
Avenue, Williams Lake, B.C. V20 
1Y8. 23-2
SHUSWAP LAKE: year round cottage 
overlooking lake. Electric heot, 
carpeted, new stove and fridge. 
Exclusive privileges to 1600' 
lokeshore with boat ramp. Asking 
$39,500. Phone (604) 376-5670 or 
write KN 791, Kamloops News, 309 
Tranquille Rood, Kamloops, B.C. V2B 
3G5. 24-1
1,188 SQUARE FOOT three bedroom 
log house, full basement, fireplace, 
carpets, drilled well, lagoon on ten 
ocres.' Eight ' milw’ west’ bf Van- 
. derhoof, ‘ on^ Highway. 16. $55,000. 




The lorgost one stop rentol yard 
on the Saanich Ponlnsulo.
MATURE STUDENTS! Earn $6 to $7 per 
hour plus bonus with interesting 
summer work. Write Fuller Brush 
Co.. Box 108. c/o 808, 207 West 
Hostings St., Voncouver. B.C. V6B 
1H7 or Mr. T. Diamond. General 
Delivery, Station 'R'. Kelowno. B.C. 
VIX 4K3. 21-tf
: : 100’ WATERFRONT : 
/OPEN HOUSE Sat. 2-4
8213LOCHSIDEDR.
3 bedroom home with full 
basement oak floors, R.I. 
rec room, 2 fireplaces, 
private beach with steps for 
easy access. Priced in the 
Low90’s.
For further information 
contact: Darlene Pdersen 
656-3924 656-1881
FOR A‘"YOUNG’^ retired couple Who I 
wish to live in Canada's beoutiful 
Gulf Islands. Clean, well equipped 12 
unit motel on Soltsprlng Island near a 
ferry terminol. For details write: Ivan 
Mouat, Saltspring Lands Ltd., Box 69^ 
Ganges. B.C. VOS lEO, or call collect 
'537-5115 days, 653-4463 evenings. 24- 
.
‘.V-M COOLM; ENGINE
,r I 1 .1 A I IS IS I’Rl: Cl SION
St- ki’Vttll :G I':’ Hi n MbWERS 
■,nOKl/l D IK Alt R ^ FOR 
: BHi: ( .S SIRA ! lt)N TtCUMSEH; 
lOHO ; :l AWNtU *Y , « SNAPPER. 
r'i i • AIH ’. I O’ All M A k t S,
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Sales Agents for 
permonent or part time employment. 
Great renumeration with personal 
effort and experience.





required for June season. Register at 
the CanadaTerm Lobdur Pool. (1^265- 
3400 Douglas, Victorio.sB.C. 382- 
4274: : v' > 24-2 '
CHOICE HOME in choice location. 
Close to pork and Courtonay^schools. 
Contains two fireplaces," five 
bedrooms. I'/a bathrooms, full 
basement, carport, garogo In 
secluded backyard. Phone 338-6139 
or write: 1180 • 17!h Street, Cour­





RESPONSIBLE PERSON needed to 
work week-ends, cashier and 
stocking, divided shift work and only 
interested person need apply in 
person. Queens Poy Less, 10153 
Resthaven Dr. 24-1
SEAVIEW Brentwood Boy. $58,500. 
Master Bedroom queen size. Largo 
living room, fireplace. Basement, 
gorage. 652-2694 evenings. 24-1
“Vancouver hsland’s most 





THREt BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM lor 
solo, 7 yoors old. Immodiolo oc- 
cuponcy. Asking $30,000, Phono 656- 
<1052, J2-3
FOK ALL YOUR 




Rvn. 656-2023 or 
656-6151
SIDNEY REALI Y LTD.
;; IIRENTWOOD 
V BAY, 
'Beautiful 3 bedrooiu full










Reduced to $61,900 for 
quick sale, quality con­
structed 3 bedroom home, 
finished basement with 
workshop, This home is 
loaded with extras - for 




Immaculate three bedroom 
home with extra sun room 
off dining room, plus in­
law suite in lower level. 
Well landscupcil corner lot, 
two drive ways. An al- 




KELOWNA HOMEi 7 years old, 1220 
square loot, 'A acre. Quiet area close 
lo schools and recreation locllltles. 
Gross taxes $600.00. $SS,900. Paved 
drivowoy, 2 llreplocos. Write 759 
Arbutus St., Kamloops, B.C. V2C IB2. 
24,1
6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-3941
me mu SALE MISC WUTEI
BY OWNER — walk on beach 
property; 2 houiiii, lantaslic view, 
loads oi water. 150' beach Ironlogo. 
1.6 acres wooded, tow, low pricol 
MUST SELL, Phone 335-2469, 24-1
convert your old whaling
EQUIPMENT to CASHII Highest 
prices |xild lor old (lonsing Irons, 




ACORN FIREPLACES. Supplind and 
insKilled. Lor us qunlo you. free 
nsliinulns, Phone656 6656. 21-4
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE Inv
rnedlolely in Sidney, Sullnbln tor 
prnlusslunol, 6H2 sq. Il, Securid Hour 





spacious 3 bedroom 
'.iioinc that would be ideal 
jlor cnieriaining huge cn- 
J'iranee and family room.
IWith wet bar and fireplace.
tlompletely landscaped.
NORTHSAANICH 
On a quiet .street, 3 Bdrm. 
home iluit’,9 ju.st g little 
different. High beamed 
ceiling, open plan, part 
baficrncnt, You'd be proud 
loownit.




AOISSIE-. Mild f.llmtilo, smttll lowtt 
frosoi VnlUiy 70 miles tust ol 
Voncouver. Now building, one and 
Iwo bedtrjom suites (inmil75. Also 
some luinislied avoiloble, Coll called 
anytime 796.2627, ___ ; ^ 22.4
HARVEST OOID Irldgo ond stove; 
tsolrdress.srs bosin ond choir, swivel 
chair, dresser sel, bedroom suite, 
with V, slio bell, three sudlonal 
suite, os new; coloitir.il illning room 
suilo, $1,000.00 or liosi ottei ond 
intsc. Items. Phono 656'4:i02 otter 5 
IMO. _ _ __ 24.1
EllcfRIC TaWN ' moWr...Good
cciiutlllon, $50,00, Phono 656 6 570, 
24-1
WORK nmn
too SINOIE CtAZED AlUMIMUN 
WINDOWS, sirus vn: . 2 II, 6 iiul.es 
up lo 10 II X 3 It 6 In.,bus. Piiin.t Itn.t. 
$11,00 1(1 $25 00 656 6656 I'i ll
RAitMENT SUITItully lurnisbed, twin 






33' BIIRMLSL TEAK CUTTER. Sue- 
r.esslully crjinploloit IS.IXXt mile 
loiiiney Irom Cngloml In 197$, 
txcellflni cfulslrui boot. More rixim 
ibori inosi 40 looters, Hull and dwk In 
tliirimjio liiok, ribs ond teiiire lino In 
Fnglish Onk. |■|nlsbo<l below hi 
Honduras Mobogriny. Wniklng soils 
htinvy tTocron, new I97S, Volvo Penln 
new 1973, Full survey April 1976, 
rxceplionolly woll rnalnldiriod, Write 
box 127 C OOul.JsliuciniaA2tril., 
.'MTF




BUY IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
MRS. MADELLA. Spiritual reader and 
odviser. Palm ond Torot card 
reading. She will help you with your 
problems in business, health, love 
affairs, sickness, where others have 
failed. Special reeding by mail with 
free monthly horoscope. Send $10.(X), 
dote of birth and year to: Mrs. 
Modello, P.O. Box 69784, Station ‘K', 
Vancouver. B.C. V5K 4Y7. Phone 251- 
3697. 24-1
INTERESTED IN MORE than Science 
fiction? Space Travel? Reod "The 
Talons of Time." 24-1




HELLIWELL — To the memory of o 
dear wife Edno. passed away June 
19th. 1977, sadly missed by ffer
husbarxi Percy and the six gtond- 
children olso Jennifer (Great Grand 
daughter). 24-1
SIDNEY CAR MART
FIDDLE FUN for young children 
through ZuzukI method. Pre 
registration for September 1978, 


















DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by mail. Send $2.00 for our 
latest fully illustrated catalogue of 
morital olds for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct action. Marketing 
Inc., Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. 13-tf
BINGO: K of P Hall, every Thursday 8 
p.m. Everybody welcome. 23-tf
1972 FIAT 128, 49000 miles. Phone 
656-1335 evenings and week-ends. 
477-6911 - local 4828 days. 24-1
KIWANIS BINGO - Now Tuesday 
nights for your convenience. 1st and 
3rd Tuesday of every month starting 
at 7:30 p.m. 23-1f
1975 PLYMOUTH GRAND FURY. P/S, 
P/B, Radio, 440-4 barrel. Whot offers. 
Phone 652-4576; 656-1343. 24-1
LAW CENTRE -
Mondoys 1 ;45 
Appointments only. Phone 656-1247. 
9-tf
LEGAL AID Clinic, 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
1965 FORD STATION wagon. $275.00. 
O.B.0. 656-6487. 24-1
BUTLER
Frank Edward, June 7, at 
the Extended Care Unit of 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, in his 95th year. 
Born September 20, 1883, 
at Heathrow Farm, where 
the London Airport now 
stands. Predeceased by his 
wife, Beatrice Mary. June 
12, 1965. The couple were 
married in 1909 at the Little 
Church Around the Corner 
in New York. He was a life 
member of Keith Lodge 
A.F. and A.M. No. 187, 
Gilroy, California. Holder 
of the Robertson 
Association Award and life 
member of the Canadian 
Seed Growers Association. 
He resided on his farm on 
McTavish Road in North 
Saanich for 50 years. He is 
survived by his six children. 
His son, Daniel Butler, 
Sidney, B.C.; his five 
daughters, Phyllis Bryan, 
England, Gladys Hastings, 
Sidney, Thelma Bowker, 
Man., Mary Loveless, 
Sidney, Joan Mounce, 
Nanaimo; 16 grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren.
Private family service. 
Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. 
Arrangments through the 
Memorial Society of B.C. 
and First Memorial Services 
Ltd.
1974 ASTRE, 50.000 miles. Goo(J 
condition, $1750.00 or nearest offer. 
656-6534 . 24-1
1970 MUSTANG 351 Cleveland. 
$2,000.00. Doug. 656-7112, 9-4 . 24-1
15 FT. METALiC, blue speed boat with 
90 h.p. outboord. Good condition. 
656-3561. 24-1
SIDNEY DAYS
First Annuol Snorkel Swim
From Sidney Spit to the Beacon







1978 PETERBILT LOGGING TRUCK.
c/w 1978 Neil's 20 ton trailer ond air 
scales. Also 1978 Arctic 20 ton log 
trailer c/w Truck. Rigging, air scales. 
Phone 692-3067. 24
GARAGE SALE. 11 a.m. Sat. June 17, 
2515 Shoreccres Rd. (off 3rd). Fur­
niture bargains. V/ashing machine, 
light fittings. 656-1903. 24-1
VICTORIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
summer show, Friday June 23, 2:00 
p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Saturday, June 24, 
10:00.a.m. - 9:00 p.m. First United' 
Church Hall, 932 Balmoral at 
Quodra. Admission 50c. 24-2
2151 Blanshard St
WHITE ELEPHANT. SALE St. John's 
Church Hall, 1,0990 West SoanichRd.j 
Saturday, June 17, 10-4 p.m. Refresh­
ments., 24-1
10 PEOPLE WISHING, employment 
pleose phone Vaner Fishing - Bill 
Taylor, 656-2435. Some experience 
with lish. Gooey Duck. 24-1
EXPERIENCED PERSON, wonted lor 
rental yard os assistant manager. 
Must be mechonically inclined and 
able to meet ond deal with tho 
public. For appointment call 656' 
5541. 24-1
BANKING EXPERIENCE? If you have 
Bonking Experience ond would like tc 
v/ork 2 or 3 days a week per- 
manonlly, then West Coast Savings Is 
looking lor you. Wo need permonent 
part-time Tollers, Banking or rolatoc 
experience will bo an asset althougt 
an orientation program Is given. 
Applications loMrs. T. Harman, #202' 
1234 Esqulmolt Rd., Victoria, B.C, 
V9A3NB. 24-1
1978 Honda Accord auto, 
excellent condition $5995 
1977 Trans-AM fully 
■loaded $8495
1977 Toyota Selica G.T. 




1977 Corvette fully loaded 
$11,800
1976 Datsun 280Z 5-speed, 
sunroof $7895





WANTEDi GUITAR and popular piano 
teacher. 656 4797 oftor 5 p.m. 24-1 
WANIEDi some one with mower to 
rut 2' ', nr res ol hny Phono oiler 5 







1974 Blazer 4X4 $4995











In Victoria, B.C., on 
June 1, 1978, Mrs.
Margaret Jean Isobel 
Coulter, age 63 years. Born 
in Kitsilano, B.C., a 
resident of Sidney, B.C. for 
the past eight yearsk late 
residence 10194 Third 
Street, formerly of 
Toronto, Ont. She leaves 
her loving husband, 
George, at home; son, 
Robert,;Owen Sound, Ont.; 
father, JVIajor Cyril A. 
Dadds, Sidney, B.C.; 
brother, Robert Dadds, 
Nanaimo, B.C.
Service in Sands Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, B.C., on 
Monday, June 5, 1978, at 
11:00 a.m. Archdeacon 
R.B. Horsefield officiating.' 
Interment at the Royal Oak 
Burial Park. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Those 
so desiring may contribute 
to the Canadian Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia 
Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
TYRRELL
On Monday, May 29 
1978, Mrs. Hugh (Sarah) 
Tyrrell, aged 96 years, at 
Saanich P e n i n s u fa
Hospital. Born in Sigridijr 
Gundra Breidfiord Dei).
1st, 1881, in Pembin^, 
North Dakota, U.S.A. ! 
Predeceased by her first i 
husband William Peden in 
1948 and her second 
husband Hugh, 2 daughters 
Margaret and Kathleen and 
1 son Ernest. She is sur­
vived by 2 daughters Mrs. 
Anna Sloddart of 
Ladysmith, B.C., and Mrs. 
Eleanor Sowerby of Sidney, 
B.C., 2 sons William
(Torchy) of Northbrook, 
Illionois, U.S.A., and 
Douglas of Victoria, 18 
grandchildren, 46 great­
grandchildren and 4 great- 
great-grandchildren. One 
sister Mrs. Tigurlena 
Thompson of Orcas Island, 
U.S.A. She was a life 
member of the B.G. 
Women’s Institute and past 
president of the Victoria 
Women’s Institute. She was 
first treasurer of the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium.
Funeral Service was held 
on Friday, 1:30 p.m., June 
2, 1978, at McCall Broi 
Floral Chapel, Johnson at 
Vancouver St. with the Rev. j 
W. VanDruten officiating. ! 
Interment at Royal Oak i 
Burial Park, Victoria, B.G. '
MOORE ^ I 
On May 27, 1978, Mr.; 
George Gerald Logan 
Moore, aged 78 years, born 
in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, and a resident of [ 
Sidney, B.C., for the past J 
15 years; late residence, [ 
9951 : Third St., Sidney, ! 
B.C., formerly of i 
: Edmonton, Alberta. ■ 
Predeceased; by; ;his wife, ; 
Mary W. Moore in 1970. | r i 
Service in the Sands;! 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, '
Sidney, B.C., on Wed- ;
nesday, May 31, 1978, at 31 
p.m., Rev. Robert Sansom f 
officiating. Cremation. : 
Flowers gratefully declined, i 
Service was in the Sands | 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, f
Sidney, B.C. on Wed- j
nesday. May 31, 1978, at;3 i 
p.m.. Rev. Robert Sansdm | 






PUPS, MOTHER Airodolo cross 
Poodle. Call alters p.m. 656'437B.
2 4 1
FREE TO GOOD homo, puppies born 
May 6. Roody now. Brown or block, 
rnid-sired Lab, cross. Phono 306-0814. 
(Keep Ifying on shllt work). 24-2
WANTIOi double borrol shot gun or 
Drilling. High quolily, Phono; 386- 
2H07 24-1
FSKSONALS
WANTED! MESH play pen, also 
double rnoHress find box spring. 
F.xcolliinl condition only 656-6692. 24-
1................. .... ........... ..... •
Gobb USED MECbROS, esm 
•I'is, lilt personal colleclioit. 3115-9063 
III iiui\il •lunpiir lime 20 11................................
MORTGAGE LOANS promplly 
iiMiiM(p>d uoywhuiu in 11 C, Inlor. 
niulion ond iiilninnips on inquevi, 
ID. Plnllip*, Copiiiil Corpoiollon 
loritj King Gnpign Hii|liw(iy Sipiiiy. 
It r V3T 2v.r, I'linnn Mill 0411 dtlys, 
Ol Mi'.i lr/i:i nvoninip,. 15 II
CARPENTER 656-64117. '_______ I j
TOP QUAUTY rboFINO onifo^^^
I ren nsliintiUis. Hoteitinros 656'64<fl4,





SOUTHERN INFLUENCE at Quorlor
Horse solo, Juno I7lh, Clarosholrn, 
Alio. Agriplox. Foaturlnij A Q U A. 
champions, ROM race, arena, Holler 
Point Eorners, Cotaloguo • Keith 
Wilson, Stavely, Alla, TOl IZO, Phone 
(403) 228-2463, 23,?
plan' TO Art END the 4lh...dnle/
nalionol PInigunr Congress In 
Calgary, Alberta, July 12 lo 16, This Is 
an Ideal oppoilunlly lor all colllomen 
to Increase iholr knowledge through 
0 series of Inlornaliopolly accepted 
epeakors and numorous oxhlblllons. 
Conloct CPA Cangross, Suite 401. 
604-lsl Sirnol. S W, Calgary, Alberta 
I2P 1M7, Phono (403) 265-7236, ';4-l
wbuib"'0lvT YoW’woinrohavod
dog o good Counity home lor («w 
ttionlhi7P)iono65<i'3110, 24-1
WORK WANTED tuiocrull ■ quality
unp.,'niiy jdditHiPS • rentivnllnns





GUINEA PIGS. Smooth 





s jhifi Is the full price* on ihl.s 
bedroom split-level home
ejircplttce in living room, 
^separate dining room, 
I fating area in Kitchen. Plus 
J® third level ready for 
jJlevcloptncnl. Mu.st be .sold 




3 Beds, living and family 
rooms with ericloscd patio 
off family room. Attached 
ganiBe witlt storage room 
above, On btige lot 83x157. 
$49,S(XL 656-4554 for prior 
viewing,
JUNE SPECIAL 
- $225 P/M " 
1-Bcdrin, and Den 
Heal, Parking and 
Cable Included
1: l-ORUENT
tl bedroom full ba.scmcnt. 
ibouse ill Sidney. Available 
J July 1. $3.50/month.
bedroom borne in 
Jkaaniclutm. Basement fully 




Ibc last on Marcbant 
lUL, near the sea, treed, 
serviced.
3-6100 sq.ft.. $2.1.000 
1 - 9365 sq. It, -S25.00(.) 
OWNER
65M428 6524146
Spor.luus boliony, sap. D.R. 
Aft|>linnr«s. drop#!. ciirp»i»d, No 
childnin or pals, Souna, iwlrlpool. 
CLOSE TO SIDNEY 
IWAtTJBAV PAT BAY 
•Wf ALSO HAVE. 
OAPOENPIOTS 
tilro (or, bool, IralUir paiking 
•Car washing locilitlas
f hlllinrd hlryrl* rms
■txirobulk storoga
Sap, ronmlordaapfraatati.
Ona hdrirt, sullai trnrnS’JOS






Plus 7B« lor posloga ond hnn- 
dllng, MonutacTurad tram UN- I 
WOVEN Collon nnd Rnyon libras. J 
Rushart to you diractly irom lha i 
laclory. Baoulltul postal ihndas. . 
Navdr lanvt llnl. MIlllONt sold | 
onnuolly, Huniltads ol usai. Situ ■ 
*"xl2". Idasd lot lha FARM, I 
HOME ond BHUNrtt tompla j
niltliml nnrl l)oal work, Roniranuhlo
6'.6_6|.13. 6‘’6-5l57, ____ I2 tl
WAllPAPEiTNO try oxporlortcod
Indv. 656-64117. _ ........................Ul'Jf
tEOTbeibERs'-T "bulrh Li!n<h.<npnr 
nml Ouidnt!.n nrjuin uv.tilnhln hit 
Snlnny rrnrl (.ui toumhng ilicltlct, 
r.fmil wrirkinntn,hi|i nl tnti'ionnlilrr 
Now Uiwrui niuinHiinonto ■ 
ininnng Vini niiinn il ■ w« will tlo il. 
Ini linn nMiinulii'., Coll 656 3297. 3 ll 
HOUSES! Ailiiilions, Riinoy(!llr.ins, 
Cntiinul* and rin'Mlluni. Dosign add 
Consliutlion Norm rrlnmn 656-170(1.
_ __________ 23(
siDNtY"'""¥bT6vA'ilNG, So" Inch 
Hiitnvaloi. 1‘iompl laurloous sorvico. 
6563748,  1231
ATr"FtfAiH“'or"oirRDlmNo.
f.hail«s Vaiitrin, 657i-l595. 9.||
CUSTOM CABINETS, pllo ond at-
cus.uiiul (u.iiiluifi, Yuui dracign u. 
ouis. Roniunohio osbmnlwt, 652- 
.111111,652 3455, 22-4
SPECIAl ONE WEEK 
OPEN WATER SCUBA COURSE 




HORSEMENI Subscribo lo "Horsos 
AH', tho lablold nowspaper lor 
currsinl ovonls, solas, shows and 
porilnoni orlltlos, Subsc rlpilons $4,00 
(or 12 monthly Issuoi to "Horsos AH", 
Nonlon. Alto. TOl 180, 24-1
INCORPORATE I 
170.00 plus tiling laas
Oblain your lowyor suporvlsad In- 
forporailon ovor lh« phone • Iasi I 
Cull SwIl'Counsul Sarvicas toll Irna,
tl2.RO0-AS3-3D07





tIOO.OO plus tiling laas 
Oblain your lowyat supenrlsed 
divorce ovor lha phone . last I Call 
Self Cuunsnl Services lull tree.
wimuiim
liiilivirlunl rui|uliud as Sub- 
DIsItilnilor lor variding murhlitii 





George Edward (Ted), 
suddenly in Victoria 
General Hospital, on May 
30th, 1978; formerly of
Lethbridge, Alberta; born 
in Saskatoon on November 
17tli, 1917. Predeceased by 
bis beloved wife, Helen in 
1969. Survived by two sons, 
Edward Albert (Ted), 
Saskatoon and Garry 
George, Victoria, B.C,; his 
daugliter, Mr.s. Don 
(iMiyllis) Griffiths of Letli- 
bridge, Alberta; four 
grandchildren; also left to 
mourn his passing his 
loving wife, Rose al home; 
his mother, Mr.s. A.E. 
Humphreys (Eli/.a); sister, 
Mrs, O.B. Hucsion (Irene) 
and borihcr, Roy, 
Edmonton, Alberta and 
brother,Howard, Victoria 
B.C.
Service was in the St. 
Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Third St., Sidney, 
B.C. on Friday, Juno 2nd, 
1978 at 1:00 p.m. Rev. 
Robert Sansom officiating. 
C r c m a t i o n. Flowers 
gratefully declined. 
Donations may be made to 
the B.C. Heart Foundation, 
1008 Blanshard St., Vic­
toria, B.C. Arrangements 
by the Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C.
BILL
In Saanichton, B.C. 6n< 
June 6, 1978, Mrs. j
Augustina Bill, aged 641 ' 
years, born in Westholnie, I 
B.C., late rc-sidcncc 103 93; • 
West Saanich Rd., North ■ 
Saaniclt, B.C. She leaves - 
her loving husband, Giis,;at, • 
home, sons, Leonard, 
George, and Ben Norris,' 
Westholmc, B.C., and'- 
David, Gtis Jr., Joseph,
T s e y c n m R o s c r v e; | 
daiighiers, Roberta Jimmy, 
Tiiiie Sam, Irma Jim, and 
Marcia Charles; brothers,
Elmer Aleck, Chemainus.j 
B.C,, Edmond Aleck,; 
Portland, Oregon, Ronnie 
Aleck, Wcstliolmc, ILC,;i 
si.sier, I.ila Crocket, Seattle, 
Wasli.; 32 grandcliildreni, 
nieces and nephews. Tinaj 
Bill was lionouretl with a; 
Dioccsean Medal struck to 
commemorate Bishop Kcmi , 
J. DcRoo'.s l-ltli 
Anniversary as Bisliop of 
Victoria, B.C. in view of, 
her exemplary Christian 
life. '
i’ayers will be offered in;
C!>*ai'aww A Mat!i6fthorQ« as<i6pULj lOBT I POUMH
«((l*r30lor II.IS.
OUANTirV PRICES j
200(of *6 00 '
ENOIIIH GARDENER, lull molit- 
Irtaam'o, Piuniog, 30 ywaik «x- 
IM TrtO 77,0
EXPERIENcWpAlNTiR.'lii'dtT# o 
litifl«i.lim(il«», 652-2176- 22 '2
24-4
'.00 I : rA
Riivh yoiit oiftitr lo ■
IMPrRIAlWORtDStRVtCt I
H«» 2'#», Snowilon P Q. j
20VrAR$IN I
MAIlORtlfRStRVICI I
• I0*» Daifouol no all otders ol |
.WTOD E 50MS 
rOR SALE .
$10 t'l m(si». 21 tl
TT.I FT. FISHING OR PllAIURE boat,
tuvy itatd ilU.lnil. 65 h,p
Martiiry maiat. Aiklog U.IXXIOO 
Strlnii* InquIHui only pl»ai#. Coll 
656 59R7 Hotwimn 6-7 p.m. dolly, 23- 
It
.'.SHAWNIOAN LAKE SPORTS f.nmp ol 
‘^^•(dwood Collogo, Mill Boy, July 9- 
|j, »pf.irl«, mui-hiag, Uuyi um) 
glili,'‘NjijjKii 9 (o IS. Ofoihuro 
avuiUtblo.'Wjllo 506 1202 Douglai Si, 
VlOorio, B.C -ViTW 2f:7. Pbooo 746-
W5............, 24.1
SI ANSAL •Horn to (ilonn ond Carolyn 
(Cormlor) 720 Birth Rd,, SIdnoy, ll.C,, 
a »on, tl»n|omln OI»n rotlo, at 
Soonitlt Ponjfttulq Ho*pllr»l, Moy 29, 
19/8, A btoHior (or Ctiofi Ond Imoty,.
2_<_ I, ., „
WINDSOR • To Slopbon ond 'Srmdro
lOSli ono block molo toi, wnl! lan 
Uripo, In McOttnold Pork Rood ur»a. 












(no# Morkiy.) o Inn Pouf Stopbon, 5 
lb« 13 niil, SnnnIth Ptminii.lo 
Ho^dol.Mtiy 16, 1978, 24-1
i BABGAINS j
I I
r wHw MNHN wmm bJ
CLARKE
In Victoria. B.C,, on 
June 10, 1978, Mr. Tltomas 
Union Clarke, age 92 
yr'nrs. Born in Tmimon, 
Somerset, England, and a 
resident of Victoria and 
Sidney for 33 years, late 
icsiUciicc, 448i kiiteiuiban 
Rond, formerly of 
Waldron, Sask, He leaves 
his son, li.L, ( led) Clarke, 
Sidney, H.C,; ihreii 
grandsons, three grand­
daughters; nieces and 
nephews in England,
llic Sands Chapel of Ro.sos, 
Sidney, B.C. on Thursday,. 
June 8ih, 1978 al H:(X) p.m, ,, 
Mass will he celehniied in 
Ihe Our l.ady of Assum­
ption Chiireh, VVe,st 
Saaniclt Rd., on r'riday, • 
June 9ih, 1978, at 10:00 
a.m, Rev. Failier William 
Mudge celehraini. Inier- 
ment at the Saanich 
Peninsula Ceritcicry.
lOWLER
Moyd L, of Sidney, B.C ', ^
suddenly on June 10, 1978, ( 
in his 74th year. Siirviveil i 
by his wife, Una M.l| 
nephews and nieces,
Private cremation. 
Flower,s gratefully declined; 
donations to a charity of 
your choice. ArranumeiitH 
through the Memorial 
Society of B.C. and First 
Memorial Services Ltd.






Renovations - Concrete 













New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 











Ronovotions, Cabinets and 
other types of woodwork.
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New C'onsi I'lici ion 
and Kepairs 
Spcciali/ing in 
1 lol Water Healing 





HE A TING LTD.
Service Residential - 
Commercial
"Hiu or small 
we \\ ill Do ihcni all"







22 years plumbing 
vvpei ieiiee in B.C.
. Special rales 
peiisioneis.



















at Satisfacloi y Prices
Lcn '.V Painting 
652-1687
P.Mctioi • Ihicrittr / By 




























Government certified technidon 
with 35 years experience in 
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2235 Amity Dr. 
656-4698
SA ME DA Y DR YCLEA NING
Thorne-Lennon
ELECTRIC
liulusiiial - Residential 
Gommercial Wiring 









Lands c aping, 
rolovating, levelling 
with eonvenieiu iraeiors. 





Free Pick-Up & Delivery Service for Sidney Area 
Residents, Mon., Wed., & Fri.
laidies & Mens’ Alterations & Repairs Professional 
Dry Cleaning Service.
.lime Special - Service Type Uniforms Profe.ssionally 
Drycleaned & Pressed S3.50.
All Work Done on the Premi.ses 
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay, B.C.
"In the Brentwood Village Square’’ Ph. 652-1555
the original cedar home 
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2N3 
(604) 477-1932
Send $2.00 for full colour catalogue containing 
complete information, drawings, floor plans & 
prices.
Miscellaiieous
If you are serious about 
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Al ls Building 
24 1 2 Beacon Avemie 
'S "Sidney,'ILCV
By appinnlmeiil 




• BAC K HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK
• IRUCKINC;























I’ence Posts, Digging, .50 









2320 Amherst, .Sidney 
l.cwlsScvlgny 656-.358.3






ROY’S ALLBAY MARINESERVICES I.TD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney 
^>56-7023
1 ACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
SIERN DRIVE.





^ 335 TyeeRd. 382-6195
656-7024
2446 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney
■
Sp •X ini./ tit) ill hniuhnivod «;igns
K I.-.,!. -Kjus. t ocniiiiMi Kil siqii








Thursday, June 15 
7:00- Creativity Breeds Content.
7:30 - Peninsula Pioneers with Bea Bond. 
8:00 - Inter School Debates 






. also vinyl lops & 




For good hones! repair, 
Gspeclolly in , carb, tune-up, 
electrical & exhaust.





Tuesday, June 20 
Community Cooks with Pat











2 CONVENIENT , 
LOCATIONS 
12420 Beacon,' Ave. 
656-3226




7:30 - Kinsman Twirlers
8:00 - Chamber Forum
8:30 or 9:00 - Sunset Riding Club Horse
Show.










(loi as long as you (m»i youi car)
NO WAITING FOR PARTS 
Your nxiKIci, tailpipe and exlwnsi piiw 
aroalwnysinsiockl
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
DUAL CONVERSIONS ► HEADERS
\ H R. MITCHELL
Chiropractors CONSTRUCTION
n.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C. LTiy.
6.56-6733 New homes,
Robert VV. Roper, D.C!. 1 enovai ions, repairs,
656-4611 simdceks, alteralions.
9837 -7th Street Reasonable rales.
Sidney, B.C!. H.R. (Ray] Paul
n.v iippoinl iiiciil 652-1673 652-4155
Prompt ond reliable service colls 
at reosonobte rates or bring ;»n 
^your T.V. or stereo'on your woy 
to town.
Open from? to5 







Motino Auto & Safely Glovs 
Window Clavk - Mirrors 
WintUhiold^ Insttillod
Ilf >-(i|i;: r < li|ii|T,'‘ ,
I’l '‘iiij'lly I iiMullcil
9786 Second St. 
6.56-1313
BICYCLES












We make Ctisiom built 
kitclien and bfilhroom 
Ciibincts.
T>l(?EW: rEiESE,M ,
rAKHITFjSTUIUI. M/atJW i Pwnwfl 
.ftl.ClDl.WTILl. OSWSTWJtTIPM ; ' 
zitimtWLK. 4;TvtwiTUi:E, , ,
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SCIWOHl, KNIVIS. SKAIU,
SHAVt.P5,
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Gfjh-, 0f»i lUru'nL, 
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What are ihey doing? Why, they’re reading T/it? media can offer///«/kind o! bargain ... on a onc-to-onc 
Review ... lorTfing fVir n nr'w homr' or enr or job or pmrronfifbn^iv? r'liock rironnfl, and we Ihink you’ll want
washer or bicycle. And each person will probably find lo join ymir friends who read and advertise in The
jusi ilie right hem at jusi the right price! Wc wcleome Reviewit's the best buy around! 
ad.s of ail sizes ... we’ll even help you develop an ad if THESIDNHYREVIEW
yon wish, for tlic same cost as the ad alone! What other Call 656-1ISl




IWEA RL Y NE W SHOP
2448 B. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
Behind the Beacon Barber Shop
EACH PURCHASE GIVES 
YOU A CHANCE TO WIN 
OUR “GIFT OF THE WEEK”














2485 BEACON, SIDNEY 656-4393
SPECIAL'S




Monday through Friday 
— 9 a.m., centre open, 
cards, library, outdoor 
games, billiards, morning 
coffee, afternoon tea, 
instruction for arts and 
crafts classes, has been 
curtailed for the summer 
months but members are 
welcome to use the 
facilities.
Monday — 10 a.m. 
Quilting dance for fun, 
billiards; noon, lunch; 1:45 
p.m. swim club;
Tuesday — 10 a.m. 
painting, 10:15 a.m. Royal 
Hudson trip leaves; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. painting, 
whist; 7 p.m., shuffleboard 
and games night.
Wednesday — noon, hot 
dinner, 1 p.m., discussion 
group to be announced; 7 
p.m. band practice.
Thursday — 10 a.m. 
carpet bowling; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. bridge; 7 p.m. 
crib.
Friday — 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics, keep fit, quilting; 
noon, lunch; 2 p.m. Jacko; 
7 p.m. evening cards.
Saturday & Sunday — 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. open for 
drop-ins. Tickets on sale for 
day trip to Fort Langley - 
Landsdowne shopping 
Centre on June 29; 
Nanoose Bay - Rocking 
Horse Inn on July 6th; 
balance for Seattle trip June 
26th; balance for Seattle 
trip June 26th; Xerox 




The women’s auxiliary to 
the B.C. Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, Victoria branch, 
plan an open house 
Saturday, 2'to 4 p.m. at the 
SPCA shelter^ 3^50 Napier 
Lane at Burnside,
Help is needed to stock 
the treasure stall - Sidney 
contact for those wishing to 
contribute treasures, white 
elephants, costume 
jewellery, books, toys or 
puzzles (no clothing) is Mrs. 
J.D. Prentice, 2177 Tryon 
■Road, Sidney.
GYMNASTICS
REGISTER NOW for GYMNASTICS
SPINNING ROD & REEL
REG. $43.40. NOW
SUMMER CAMP, Parkland School
Monday, June 19, 3:30- 4:30p.m. 
Friday, June 23, 3:30 - 4:30p.m. 
For Girls 7 Years and Up 
Call 477-5981 or 383-2354 
Coach Marta Klino vsky
Sidney Safeway store manager Dan Abercrombie and Metro Honda sales manager Ron Barnard 
present keys of new vehicle to Mr. R. Cross, who won car in a special Safeway customer appreciation draw.
■PENINSULA PEOPLE
TROLLING ROD & REEL
REG. $35.70 NOW













Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Nash 
of 10478 Resthaven Drive 
have returned from a three- 
month world cruise on the 
“Canberra”.
SAT. JUNE 24,1978 9:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Tickets $2.50 Each At The Bar 
Music by “Checkmates” - Everyone Welcome 
Costume Prizes - Door Prizes 
Ladies-Bring a Light Snack For Two
Queen of the Month for 
June of TOPS Chapter 
B.C. 980 is Terry Evans, 
who lost the most weight 
during May. Best weekly 
losers were Shirley Ross, 
Clara Thomson, Vi 
Quesnelly, Hazel Wood­
ward and Mary Hopwood. 




WBME FKUiTS a ’YIGEmBliS
Beautifully fresh fruit and vegetables of all kinds, 
ready for eating or pr^e#ihg! ; - = V
saop For a free brochure listing the participating farms in Greater Victoria, write:
Hopwood won their 
halfway-to-goal charms, 
and attendance charms 
were won by Dolly 
Hamilton, Margaret 
Harris, Joyce Armour, 
Linda Snelling, Irene Deigle 
& Ellen Cornwell. Joyce 
Armour received a gift for 
reaching her sixth year as a 
kOPS member. ;
Fourteen members of the 
chapter attended the 
Provincial Recognition 
Days in Penticton in May, 
and the leader, Linda 
Snelling, gave a report on 
the help and inspiration 
received by TQPS members 
attending. The provincial 
queen lost a total of 137 
pounds with the runner-up 
losing 122'/2 pounds.
Lilida was presented with 
a gift from members of the 
chapter attending'the PRD 
and' a letter of appreciation 
‘was read from area 
supervisor Rose Colville 
thanking Linda for 
arranging bus tran­
sportation for this area.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery, 
Butler Road, have Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Greenwood, 
Toronto, Ontario, as their 
guests. Mrs. Greenwood is 
a cousin of Mr. Essery’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 
(Doug) Nimmo, Rosser 
Street, returned home last 
Wednesday from an en­
joyable seven-week holiday 
in England and Scotland.
They also holidayed on the 
Channel Islands and while 
there, spent a memorable 
day in St. Malo, France 
(Brittony) the port from 
which Jacques Cartier 
sailed in April 1534 to look 
for a Northwest passage to 
the east but which brought 
him instead to the east coast 
of what is now 
Newfoundland on May 10 - 
1534 - and later was the
discoverer of the Canadian 
St. Lawrence River.
J. Hardinham, Ebor 
Terrace, spent last week in 
Port Hardy B.C. with his 
son Vernon.
Students in arts survey
The arts and culture 
branch of the secretary of 
state depa:rtment, Ottawa, 
is conducting a cross- 
Canada survey entitled 
Canadians and the Arts. 
Sidney is one oT -the 
comrnunities participating 
in this survey; designed to. 
determine how Canadians 
are using their leisure time.
Household interviews 
will, be done by students 
employed through the 
summer job corps 
programme. These students
will be contacting pre­
determined households in 
the next two months — it is 
most important that those 
hoihes contacted participate 
in the survey, said Nicholas 
Tuele, project leader.
: AlTinformation arid data 
collected will be held in 
strict confidence and will 
serve only as statical 
compilation in a future 
report, he said. Further 
information may be ob­
tained by contacting Tiiel at 
384-4101.
Guests at the homeof Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Farrell, Lark- 
vale Dr. this past week were 
Mrs. Farrell’s nephew and 
his bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Murphy, Altario 
Alberta. They were on 
honeymoon in B.C. and 
spent a few days on 
Vancouver Island.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Wood, Brentwood Heights 
returned hotne last week 
from a five-week holiday - 
spent mostly in the islands 
of Greece, Athens and 
' .Rome.''::;:,;;';.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Moggridge, Land’s End 
Road returned home 
recently from an enjoyable 
week’s holiday in Reno, 
Nevada.
Publications Office, 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z7 





TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE
BEACON PLAZA MALL
PRIME OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE 
IN HIGH TRAFFIC COUNT PLAZA
Knights of Pythias 
enjoy birthday tea
Inquiries invited on 1000 sq. ft. (can be 











Notice L<5 hereby given that a Pftbllc Hearing will be 
held on Monday, June 19lh, 1978, at 7:30 p.m. In Ihe 
Fire Hall, Third Street, Sidney, for the purpose of 
liearlng those persons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed Land Use Contract between 
(he Town of Sidney and Leisure Villa Estates Ltd. 
for the development of the following lands os a 
Mobile Home Strata Lot Pork:-
DAV,S SIDNEY DAYS 
T-SHIRTS
A successful birthday tea 
was held in the Knights of 
Pythias Hall, Sidney June 
10, sponsored by members 
of Victory Temple No. 36, 
Pythian Sisters. Conveners 
for the occasion were Mrs. 
M. Armstrong and Mrs. L. 
Blow.
Mr. Armstrong in­
troduced the Mo.st Excellent 
Chief. Mrs, E. Longc, who 












8 track Cassette, AM/FI\/l\ 
Tuner, BSR Record 









(1) Pared “A” (D.D. 336048-1) of Section 7, 
Range 3 East, North Saanich District.
(2) Parcel “E” (D.D. 77614-1) of Section 8, 
Ranges 2 and 3 East, North Saanich District, 
EXCEPT that pail thereof lying to the East of the 
Easterly Boundaiy of Plan 1332 RW and EX­
CEPT that part thereof included within the 
boundaries of Plan 13891.
(3) Lot 1. Section 7, Range 2 East, North 










1420 Brood Stk 383-1171
A copy of the proposed Land Use Contract may be 
Inspected nt the I'own Hall at 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
Sidney, from Monday to Friday between the hours 




NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY '
Reservations 652*2413
)-lours.9 ji,.m.'» 12 a.m. dalij^
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS...//^ 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE
Di,sirict Deputy Grand 
Chief, Mrs. Peggy Carloon, 
who officially declared the 
tea open.
Lovely spring fiowerf 
decorated the tea tables, 
Mrs. E. Longc greeted th< 
guests. Mr. G. Mann, Mrs
B. Moorchoiisc and Mrs 
A. Johnson were in chargi 
of refreshments; Ms. J 
Dickison and Mrs. C 
McAmmond poured tea 
serving were Mrs, E 
Mahon, Mrs. M. Arm 
strong, Mrs. L. Blow am 
Mrs. .1. Sparling.
In charge of the bak 
talbc were Mrs. C. Cum 
pbcll, Mrs. E, Craig; Penn 
social Mrs. K. Waters, Mr: 
S. Liimley and Mrs. P 
Stacey. Tickets for the Too 
hamper, Mrs. M, Sniitl 
Tea Tickets, Mrs. E. Berrj 
PIciiiie (n palming donate 
by Mis. Campbell) • Mri
C. Brown of Victoria,
Winners were: doc
prize, Mrs. Gladys .lad 
Sidney: food hamper M 
M. Smith, Sidney an 




OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD 
WHOLE ATLANTIC BABY
Wlmeytr you movo Ihu Woltoriu 
Wigon hndou Is Ihe ri(hl person to 















Winners nt Ihe Pythl 
Sisters Grand Sessions h 
in Vernon. B.C, in !V 
were: 1, Andrews, Ck 
River, B.C. SKK); A. 
Lucas. $75; B, Haul 
third prize and N. Bnrkl 
Chemnimis, Fourth,
Dated at Sidney, D.C, this lltli day of June, 1978.
G.8. LOGAN 
Town Clertt
i95 Giocbiks *11011 * VogalablesOPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Sunday Br^inch 11:30 a.m.»3:3(1 p.m. SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD,
2449 Beacon Phone 6564171
